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Introduction 

The Australian Food and Grocery Council (AFGC) has developed this white paper to support a more 
strategic and proactive role for the industry in packaging sustainability. It builds on existing 
achievements by AFGC members through the Australian Packaging Covenant (APC) and the 
Packaging Stewardship Forum (PSF). 

While significant progress has been made towards sustainability through these initiatives, for example 
through lightweighting of packaging and higher recycling rates, a number of challenges remain. These 
include: 

 a continuing focus on waste and litter, which may mean that other important sustainability 

issues are being overlooked or even exacerbated 

 a generally poor understanding of the important role that packaging plays in delivering 

products to consumers and the implications of this for sustainability. 

This white paper considers both of these issues within a sustainability framework. It recognises that 
packaging has an important purpose, which is to contain and protect products throughout the supply 
chain. Food safety is critical, and sometimes more packaging rather than less is required to ensure 
that the social benefits of packaging are protected. 

It also recognises that sustainable packaging design can be used to achieve social and environmental 
benefits beyond packaging, for example by reducing product waste or supporting more sustainable 
household practices. 

The white paper will support achievement of AFGC‟s broader sustainability strategy for the food and 
grocery sector, which is currently being finalised. The strategy includes the following objectives for 
packaging: 

 to design and use packaging to move goods from production to consumption without damage, 
utilising the minimum amount of resources and generating the least amount of waste 

 to optimise packaging within the supply chain through sustainable design 

 to collaborate with stakeholders (i.e. the government, community and retailers), to increase 
the recycling rate of packaging whilst reducing litter. 

New government policies for packaging are also being considered through the Packaging Impacts 
Consultation Regulation Impact Statement (RIS), which was released for comment in December 
2011. The aim of the RIS is to explore measures that have potential to increase packaging resource 
recovery rates and decrease packaging litter.   

This project does not aim to critique or duplicate existing programs, including the APC and PSF. 
Rather, the intention is to identify actions that could be taken by AFGC and its stakeholders to go 
„beyond compliance‟ with the APC and to address broader waste and sustainability impacts and 
opportunities related to packaging.  

Some of these actions can be taken directly by food and grocery manufacturers. Others will require 
collaboration with organisations in other parts of the supply or recovery chain (Figure 1) or with other 
stakeholders that have an important role to play in supporting packaging sustainability (Figure 2).   

The white paper was developed in consultation with many of these stakeholders in a number of 
stages: 

 establishment of a Project Leadership Group with representatives from AFGC, Plastics and 
Chemicals Industries Association (PACIA), the Victorian Environment Protection Authority, 
Sustainability Victoria, Nestlé, Kraft, Arnotts, Visy, Amcor and Coles 

 distribution of a background paper to stakeholders on trends impacting packaging 
sustainability (November 2011) 

 a stakeholder workshop (23 November 2011) with over 40 attendees 
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 distribution of the draft white paper to stakeholders (February 2012) 

 stakeholder meetings (23 February 2012) with over 30 attendees. 

The people that have contributed to the development of the white paper through these processes are 
listed in Appendix 1. 

Progress in achieving the actions outlined in the white paper will be monitored annually by the Project 
Leadership Group. 

 

Figure 1: Stakeholders in the packaging supply / recovery chain 

  

 

Figure 2: Institutional stakeholders 
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Summary of actions 

The white paper is based on the following vision for packaging sustainability by 2020: 

“Packaging designed, manufactured, used and recovered in ways that are socially beneficial 
and environmentally sustainable”. 

AFGC will support progress towards this vision by taking action in four key areas: a shared 
understanding of packaging sustainability, design for packaging sustainability, zero packaging waste 
and sustainable consumption of packaged food and groceries. 

The packaging sustainability activities that will be pursued by AFGC, either alone or in partnership 
with others are summarised in Figure 3 and briefly described in Table 1.  

The projects are grouped under one of the four themes, although many will contribute to more than 
one. The themes and strategies are also interlinked. The projects outlined under Theme one, for 
example, aim to build consensus on the fundamental principles for packaging sustainability, including: 

 a life cycle approach that considers the product and its packaging as an integrated system 

 a coordinated approach to sustainability that addresses social criteria such as packaging 
safety and accessibility.  

A shared understanding of sustainability principles, the role and value of packaging and packaging 
sustainability metrics will underpin the capacity building, education and infrastructure-related projects 
outlined under themes two, three and four.  

Detailed timelines have not been provided for all projects because many require further development 
to finalise partners, funding and implementation plans. However, the colours used for each of the 
projects in Figure 3 and Table 1 indicate their priority for implementation by AFGC. Projects marked in 
green have been given the highest priority for action. These will be initiated by the AFGC within the 
next 12 months. Projects shaded in yellow or red are longer term and/or require involvement of 
stakeholders other than AFGC. 

These priorities may change if there is significant interest and support from organisations willing to 
work with AFGC to pursue particular projects.   

 

Communication with stakeholders 

AFGC plans to continue its dialogue with stakeholders as it implements the actions in the white paper. 
Initially this will include: 

 communication and engagement with AFGC members on the content of the white paper 

 engagement with important stakeholder organisations to discuss specific initiatives including 
the Australian Packaging Covenant (APC), Australian Institute of Packaging (AIP), Packaging 
Council of Australia (PCA), Plastics and Chemicals Industries Association (PACIA) and the 
Australasian Bioplastics Association (ABA) 

 dissemination of the white paper to participants in the workshops and other stakeholders 

 presentation of the project outcomes at industry meetings and events and through relevant 
publications including trade magazines and academic journals 

 regular updates on the implementation of the white paper on AFGC‟s website.  
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Figure 3: An overview of the Future of Packaging White Paper 
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Table 1: Summary of themes and projects  

Project  Description 

Theme 1: A shared understanding of packaging sustainability  

Vision 2020: The food and grocery industry and its stakeholders have a shared understanding of the role of 
packaging and how it can contribute to packaging sustainability. They understand and implement life cycle 
thinking and can communicate the sustainability aspects of packaging to internal and external stakeholders. 

1.1 Role and value of 
packaging 

AFGC will prepare a briefing note on the role and value of packaging, including its 
contribution to social and environmental sustainability. The target market includes 
the packaging supply chain and consumers. The messages within this document 
will initially be communicated via the AFGC website and by AFGC members and 
other stakeholders through their own communications programs. 

1.2 Packaging 
sustainability principles 

AFGC will prepare a briefing note on packaging sustainability principles and key 
terms (glossary). These will be communicated to AFGC members and other 
stakeholders to support more informed decisions about packaging design and 
recovery.  They will underpin the industry capacity building activities under theme 
two.  

1.3 Packaging 
sustainability metrics 

AFGC will develop a common set of packaging sustainability metrics for food and 
grocery manufacturers based upon the Global Packaging Project. These will ensure 
that companies are monitoring and reporting on critical sustainability issues and 
will bring Australian companies into alignment with the Global Packaging Project. 

Theme 2: Design for packaging sustainability 

Vision 2020: Packaging design considers social and environmental sustainability as an integral part of the new 
product development process. Companies in the food and grocery industry have the knowledge, skills and 
tools that they need to design packaging for sustainability. 

2.1 E-learning module 
(APC project) 

AFGC has received funding from the APC to develop an e-learning module on 
packaging sustainability. It will be an interactive on-line tool specifically targeting 
communications and marketing professionals in the food and grocery sector.  

2.2 Life cycle thinking 
case studies and 
training module 

A series of case studies will be developed on the application of life cycle thinking to 
the design, management or recovery of packaging across the food and grocery 
industry. Case studies will illustrate the use of Sustainability Victoria’s life cycle 
mapping tool and LCA-based tools such as PIQET. The outcomes will be published 
on AFGC’s website and used to support industry capacity building. 

2.3 Packaging for 
sustainability design 
support tools 

AFGC will promote existing packaging sustainability tools on their website and 
through industry workshops and events. Member companies will be encouraged to 
share case studies on the benefits of using particular tools for strategic planning or 
product design.  

2.4 Guide to national 
and international 
standards 

AFGC will compile a list of national and international standards that are relevant to 
packaging sustainability, including those published by Standards Australian and 
ISO. These will cover issues such as food safety, additives, packaging reduction and 
packaging recovery. 
 

2.5 Guide to bioplastics Food and grocery manufacturers are exploring the use of different packaging 
materials including bioplastics. As the diversity of these materials increases, so too 
does the need to better understand where these materials are sourced, how they 
are manufactured and how they will be treated in end of life waste management 
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Project  Description 

technologies. This project will provide AFGC members with quick and easy to read 
information about the environmental impacts of bioplastics, how to interpret life 
cycle assessment reports supplied by bioplastic companies and what questions to 
ask when designing with bioplastics. 

2.6 Design and 
procurement for 
accessibility  

AFGC will work with Arthritis Australia to promote ‘design for accessibility’ 
guidelines for packaging. The aims of the project are to raise awareness amongst 
brand owners of accessibility issues for consumers with limited strength, 
movement or visibility, and to provide them with resources and tools that will 
allow them to consider these issues in design and procurement processes.  

2.7 Guide to packaging 
design and 
procurement to 
minimise product waste 

AFGC will prepare a guide for AFGC members on reducing product waste through 
improved packaging design and procurement. This project will support government 
activities to reduce organic waste to landfill, including those identified under the 
National Waste Policy. 

2.8 Annual foresight 
reports on the retail 
environment and 
packaging trends 

An increasingly global supply chain means that trends in other countries are likely 
to have a strong influence on the industry in Australia. Annual reports will be 
prepared on current trends in the retail environment, packaging materials and 
recovery technologies to assist its members to stay up to date. 

2.9 Packaging material 
safety 

In recent years the safety of packaging materials, additives, inks and adhesives has 
come under greater scrutiny. AFGC will promote a risk management approach to 
the selection of packaging materials and components in collaboration with 
suppliers. AFGC will work in partnership with other industry bodies, brand owners 
and packaging manufacturers to disseminate information to its members on 
emerging safety issues.  

Theme 3: Zero packaging waste 

Vision 2020: Packaging waste has been reduced through better packaging design (theme 2) and more 
sustainable consumption (theme 4). Recovery systems for packaging have been extended to ensure that all 
packaging can be recovered for its material or energy content. Companies in the food and grocery industry and 
consumers understand how packaging is recovered and can direct packaging to the most appropriate recovery 
channel. 

3.1 Labelling for 
recovery 

AFGC will work with retailers, brand owners and other stakeholders to develop a 
uniform approach to on-pack recovery labels. This will improve recycling 
performance by clearly telling consumers which bin their packaging should be put 
into, i.e. the recycling bin, the organics bin or the residual bin. The project will 
include the development of a design standard for recovery labels, a national 
database on access to recycling services and agreed thresholds for recyclability 
claims. 

3.2 Flexible plastic 
recovery scheme 

AFGC will promote increased recovery of flexible plastics packaging in collaboration 
with recyclers, retailers and brand owners. Traditionally this material has been sent 
to landfill due to limited recycling and reprocessing facilities. As more food and 
grocery items are packaged in flexible plastics there is an urgent need to address 
the improved end of life collection and reprocessing of this material to divert it  
from landfill. 
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Project  Description 

3.3 Gap analysis of 
packaging trends and 
recovery systems 

Research will be undertaken on trends in packaging design and recovery 
technologies with the aim of identifying the most sustainable options for recovery 
of packaging that currently ends up in landfill; opportunities for the packaging 
supply chain to improve design for recovery (including material recycling and 
organic recycling); and opportunities for the recovery chain to accommodate new 
forms of packaging. 

3.4 Design for recovery 
guidelines  

‘Design for recovery’ guidelines for packaging will be developed in collaboration 
with the Australian Council of Recycling (ACOR). These will supplement the 
Sustainable Packaging Guidelines (SPG) by providing additional technical detail and 
more specific advice for each packaging format. The aim of the guidelines will be to 
increase packaging recovery and reduce contamination in reprocessing systems. 

Theme 4: Sustainable consumption of packaged food and groceries 

Vision 2020: Consumers are generating less product waste as a result of innovative packaging design, labelling 
and consumer education campaigns.  

4.1 Understanding food 
waste to inform 
product and packaging 
design 

Research will be undertaken on product waste in the supply chain and at the 
consumer level, including how and where product losses occur. This information 
will inform packaging design guidelines (Strategy 2.7) and consumer education 
(Strategy 4.2).   

4.2 Information to 
consumers on product 
and packaging 
sustainability including 
an education campaign  

A communications strategy will be developed on the environmental impacts of 
products and packaging based on a life cycle approach. The strategy will promote 
the role and value of packaging in protecting the product and will be driven by an 
education campaign that will be undertaken to assist consumers to make 
appropriate purchasing, preparation and storage decision to minimise product 
waste.   

Notes:  

These priorities may change if there is significant interest and support from organisations willing to work with 
AFGC to pursue particular projects.   

a. Projects shaded in green to be initiated within the next 12 months by AFGC. 
b. Projects shaded in yellow to be initiated within the next 2 years and/or require involvement of 

stakeholders other than AFGC. 
c. Projects shaded in red to be initiated within the next 3 years and/or require involvement of 

stakeholders other than AFGC. 

 

Appendix 1: Proposed timeline for projects provides an overview of when each project could start and 
finish. 
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Learning from the past 

Looking to the past reminds us of the dynamic nature of our everyday life and the industries that 
support us. It provides insights into how we might create a more sustainable future by:  

 identifying past practices that could be recreated as new sustainable practices 

 highlighting the way that material packaging and innovation have enabled new forms of 
consumption 

 showing that significant change towards a more sustainable future is possible, as significant 
change has always occurred and will continue to occur 

 identifying trends that may need to be reorientated.  

Figure 4 shows a selection of key developments driving the rapid transformation in supply chains, 
retailing and packaging over the past 100 years. 

The dairy industry provides an example of this transformation (highlighted in blue in Figure 4). The 
direct delivery of milk to shops in milk churns for consumers to purchase in their own containers was 
first replaced by daily home delivery of milk in refillable glass bottles. Daily delivery was essential as 
milk would not keep without refrigeration. Refillable glass bottles were replaced by single use  glass 
bottles, plastic bottles and cardboard milk packaging, and more recently „long life‟ UHT milk became 
available in liquidpaperboard cartons that require no refrigeration. Significant advances in 
pasteurisation, packaging and refrigeration have all extended shelf life and reduced spoilage of milk. 
The introduction of supermarkets and personalised transport (i.e. the car) added to the convenience 
of „self-serve‟ stores and the decline of the home delivery van. 

The growth of supermarkets has been supported by innovations in packaging (removing the need for 
the daily purchase), affordable home refrigeration and personalised transport. More recently online 
shopping has started to bring back home delivery, albeit through a different medium and only for a 
small percentage of purchases.  

The timeline also shows a shift in focus by the environmental movement from reducing litter („Do the 
right thing‟) to recycling. More recently this has progressed to concerns about sustainability and 
climate change, reflected in the recent introduction of a price on carbon in Australia. 

This white paper presents an ambitious vision for packaging, including widespread adoption of 
packaging design for sustainability principles in design and zero packaging waste. A concerted effort 
from all stakeholders will be required to achieve this, however a quick review of the past illustrates 
that significant change is possible. The retail and packaging industries have experienced periods of 
rapid change and innovation in the past and this will continue. The challenge for the packaging supply 
chain and its stakeholders is to direct change in positive directions for sustainability.  
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Figure 4 Timeline of significant events for the packaging industry in Australia (1910-2011) 
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Looking to the future 

The background paper and first stakeholder workshop for this project identified a number of important 
trends that will influence packaging sustainability into the future. These have informed the 
development of the white paper, and some of the most relevant trends are summarised here. 

Packaging policy 

In July 2010 the Environment Protection and Heritage Council agreed to the development of a 
Packaging Impacts Consultation Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) to explore national measures to 
increase the recovery of used packaging and decrease packaging-related litter. The Consultation RIS 
was published in late 2011 [1]. Six options have been modelled against a base case (existing 
arrangements including the APC, Container Deposit Schemes in SA and NT and voluntary industry 
arrangements such as the AFGC‟s Packaging Stewardship Forum (PSF)).  

The seven options that have been evaluated under the RIS are: 

1) National Waste Packaging Strategy – a nationally consistent and co-ordinated litter and 
recycling campaign, funded from additional government resources 

2) Co-regulatory Packaging Stewardship, with three sub-options. Each of these involves 
transitioning the APC  under the new Product Stewardship Act 2011 

a. A scheme based on the APC – a strengthened co-regulatory approach with greater 
enforcement of outcomes 

b. Industry Packaging Stewardship – a beverage industry proposal to expand the 
PSF as a co-regulatory scheme under the Product Stewardship Act 2011, with targets 
for beverage container recycling and litter reduction  

c. Extended Packaging Stewardship – an expanded co-regulatory scheme designed 
to address key problem areas, i.e. away from home recycling, small-medium 
business recycling, problem materials (e.g. polystyrene, glass, and plastic film) and 
packaging litter. 

3) Mandatory Advance Disposal Fee – a weight-based fee to be levied on all packaging to drive 
reductions in packaging and increased recycling, and to provide a source of revenue for 
recycling and litter programs 

4) Container Deposit Scheme (Boomerang Alliance) – a container deposit scheme that covers 
beverage containers, based on a Boomerang Alliance proposal, to be administered by a not-
for-profit corporation     

5) Container Deposit Scheme (International) – a container deposit scheme that covers 
beverage containers, based on analysis of international schemes already in operation, to be 
administered by an industry Product Stewardship Organisation. 

The outcomes of the Consultation RIS will have important implications for the regulation and 
management of packaging in Australia.  

Packaging design trends 

The Packaging Impacts Consultation RIS has forecast an increase in packaging consumption from 
4.4 million tonnes in 2010 to about 5.2 million tonnes in 2035 [2, p. 19]. The ratio of packaging 
consumption to population is expected to fall slightly over this period due to further lightweighting of 
materials. Lightweighting is being driven by cost pressures as well as environmental design (e.g. the 
Sustainable Packaging Guidelines) but this has implications for recyclability. For example, lightweight 
glass bottles are more likely to break during collection and sorting processes and crushed glass is 
more difficult to recycle back into glass packaging. Rigid plastic bottles are being replaced by thin 
flexible packs, which are not collected for recycling in most areas.  
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While the percentage breakdown by material is expected to stay relatively stable [2], many new 
packaging materials and formats cannot be recovered through existing collection and reprocessing 
systems. These include: 

 multi-layer plastic films with specific barrier properties (e.g. meat and dairy packaging) 

 modified atmosphere packaging 

 flexible plastic pouches and sachets 

 compostable plastics. 

These trends have a number of important implications for this white paper. Companies in the 
packaging supply chain, consumers and other stakeholders need to understand that sustainability is 
not just about recycling. The successful implementation of design for sustainability requires a shared 
understanding of life cycle impacts (theme 1), appropriate knowledge and skills within the supply 
chain (theme 2) and informed consumption (theme 4). We also need to expand packaging recovery 
systems to accommodate new packaging materials and formats (theme 3). 

A changing retail environment 

The retail environment for food and grocery products is becoming more challenging. A recent report 
by AFGC and ATKearney [3] highlighted a number of trends that have implications for packaging: 

 growth in private label products, which are forecast to reach 40-50% of supermarket sales by 
2010 (compared to 25% in 2010) 

 increasing imports of lower cost products, linked to the strength of the Australian dollar and 
growth in private labels 

 consolidation within the industry in response to increasing cost pressures through a 
combination of mergers, site closures and shifting some production off-shore 

 increasing market concentration in the supermarket sector, with some evidence that this has 
given Coles and Woolworths more control over commercial terms including prices. 

All of these trends are putting pressure on prices and profit margins in the food and grocery sector.  
The increase in imports means that there is less local design and procurement of packaging. 

Low carbon economy 

Legislation to introduce a carbon tax in Australia (converting to an emissions trading scheme in 2015) 
was passed by the Senate in early November 2011. The tax will apply to the 500 biggest emitters of 
greenhouse gases in Australia. While the list of companies is still to be finalised, it is likely to include 
paper, aluminium, steel and glass manufacturers as well as electricity generators. 

Research by the AFGC has estimated that the scheme will cost the industry the equivalent of 4.4% of 
operating profits before tax in 2012-13 [4]. In the longer term many companies will reduce their energy 
and emissions intensity in order to reduce costs. For example, while the price of glass bottles is 
expected to increase, Foster‟s Chief Executive has argued that beverage companies could minimise 
the impact of higher prices by switching to polyethylene terephthalate (PET) or lightweight glass [5]. 

Packaging also has a role to play in reducing carbon emissions from other industry sectors, for 
example by reducing food waste. Food accounts for approximately 30% of an average individual‟s 
CO2e emissions in Australia [6] and approximately one third of purchased food is wasted [7].  
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An aging population  

Australia‟s population is expected to increase from around 22 million in 2010 to 35.9 million by 2050 
[8, p. 5]. The population in all age groups is projected to increase, but there will be higher growth in 
the proportion of older people. The proportion of people over the age of 65 is expected to increase 
from 13.5% in 2010 to 22.7% in 2050. This is equivalent to: 

 An additional 5.9 million people between the age of 65-84 

 An additional 3.3 million people 85 and over. 

Older Australians are more likely to suffer from some form of disability or ill health. The increasing 
number of Australians in this age group is likely to increase demand for packaging designed for easy 
opening and labels that can be read by consumers with poor visibility. 

Global Packaging Project (GPP) 

The Global Packaging Project was initiated by the Consumer Goods Forum to provide a common 
platform and language for sustainability that can be used between companies operating in the 
consumer goods and packaging industries. The results are documented in the Global Protocol on 
Packaging Sustainability 2.0, which includes a framework and a measurement system (metrics).  

According to their website, the project was developed after identifying „a need for clear and unified 
guidelines to help corporate decision makers form balanced and informed views about the role of 
packaging in sustainable development. Intended benefits include increased efficiency, better cost 
control, improved decision making, easier relationships and better communication with a multitude of 
stakeholders. In addition, companies learn about how their packaging can have reduced 
environmental impact and monitor their progress‟ [9, p. 4].  

The Consumer Goods Forum is a global, parity-based industry network, driven by its members. It 
brings together the CEOs and senior management of over 400 retailers, manufacturers, service 
providers and other stakeholders across 70 countries.  
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Theme 1: A shared understanding of packaging 
sustainability  

Vision 

The food and grocery industry and its stakeholders have a shared understanding of the role of 
packaging and how it can contribute to packaging sustainability. They understand and implement life 
cycle thinking and can communicate the sustainability aspects of packaging to internal and external 
stakeholders.  

Strategies 

AFGC will seek to build consensus amongst its members and with other stakeholders on the 
principles that should underpin packaging sustainability policies and programs.  

There is increasing recognition both in Australia and internationally that packaging waste and 
recycling issues need to be considered within a broader sustainability framework, but there is no 
consensus on how this should be done or how progress should be measured within the food and 
grocery sector.  

A shared understanding of packaging sustainability principles will provide the foundation for AFGC‟s 
capacity building, policy development and advocacy programs over the next 10 years.  

Background 

Over the past 40 years packaging policies and programs have focused on the direct impacts of 
packaging on waste to landfill and litter. This has achieved some positive outcomes, including a very 
significant increase in the national recycling rate (reaching 63.1% in 2011). However, there is 
increasing recognition, both here and internationally, that end of life impacts need to be considered 
within a more holistic sustainability framework.    

The APC promotes a life cycle approach to packaging design through the Sustainable Packaging 
Guidelines, but it continues to focus on waste and litter. This paper is based on broader sustainability 
framework that considers the total life cycle of the packaging, and the interaction between the primary 
(consumer) packaging, the entire product packaging system (all packaging levels) across the supply 
chain, and the consumer practices that the product packaging supports (cooking, eating away from 
home, recycling etc) (Figure 5).  

Understanding the larger systems of production, consumption and behavioural patterns that 
packaging is embedded within highlights new opportunities for innovation in packaging. This shift in 
thinking is already underway, but more needs to be done. Tools such as life cycle assessment (LCA) 
will be critical in supporting the shift to more sustainable packaging.  
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Figure 5 A broader approach to packaging sustainability 

Source: Adapted from [10] 

Transparency across the packaged product supply chain will be a driving issue which will require all 
stakeholders to understand and take a life cycle approach to material sourcing, manufacture, 
distribution, use and end of life waste management of used packaging. Customers and suppliers are 
increasingly requesting life cycle information about products and processes to inform procurement 
and design processes.  

Energy, carbon, water and other environmental impact data will be but one set of data supplied and 
exchanged between businesses. As consumers‟ interest in knowing more about where their packaged 
products come from, what impacts they have on the environment, their level of cost effectiveness, 
companies will need to do their homework to ensure they give the right information. 
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Actions 

1.1: Roles and value of packaging 

AFGC will prepare a background brief on the roles and value of packaging, including its contribution 
to social and environmental sustainability. The target market includes the packaging supply chain and 
consumers. The messages within this document will initially be communicated via the AFGC website 
and by AFGC members and other stakeholders through their own communications programs. 

Rationale 

The ability to clearly articulate the role and value of packaging is the foundation of other packaging for 
sustainability projects. The main function of packaging is to contain and protect the packaged product 
through the filling, distribution, retail and use stages of the supply chain. Other functions include 
branding and marketing of products, conveying information about the product (e.g., list of ingredients), 
providing convenience and accessibility of products anywhere and at any time.  

An underrated function of packaging is its role in reducing product waste. If food products are wasted 
in the supply chain then the overall environmental impact of the lost food is generally much higher 
than the total impacts associated with its packaging (see Figure 6). 

 

    

     

Source: [11]. Note: While these values were calculated for Sweden, similar results 
can be expected for Australian items. 

Figure 6 Energy impacts of food, packaging and food waste for four selected food items 
(Sweden) 

 

Packaging design is already being used to reduce food waste, for example through more realistic 
„best by‟ dates, extended shelf life, resealable packaging and reduced portion sizes. Packaging of 
detergents and dishwashing liquids use measuring caps and pre-determined doses to reduce product 
waste.  

The average consumer, who views packaging as a negative environmental impact when looking at 
empty packaging in their recycling bin, does not fully understand the role and value of packaging. This 
general lack of awareness of the benefits of packaging is partly due to a lack of consistent 
communication between the packaging supply chain and consumers. The role of packaging will be 
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communicated through more targeted approaches in Project 4.2.  

There is also a need to promote the roles and value of packaging within the food and grocery supply 
chains. This needs to go beyond the immediate social and economic value of packaging to include 
the potential for packaging to support sustainable development, for example by reducing product 
waste or improving energy efficiency. This project should help companies to understand how their 
product and packaging development strategies can be used to support the achievement of their 
corporate sustainability goals. 

Description 

A briefing note will be prepared by AFGC on: 

 the roles of packaging in the supply chain and during use 

 the principles of sustainability. 

 how packaging can contribute to sustainable development. 

The document will include case studies from AFGC members that demonstrate the value of 
packaging to consumers, with an emphasis on product integrity, safety and convenience. It will also 
explain the importance of product protection from a sustainability perspective by presenting data from 
life cycle assessment studies. 

Roadmap 

This project (Table 2) is closely connected to Project 1.2, which will document packaging for 
sustainability principles and key terms.   

Table 2: Roadmap for Project 1:1 

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within AFGC 
operational 
control 

 

Review documents and websites of groups 
including EUROPEN, The Consumer Goods 
Forum and APC that describe roles and value 
of packaging  

Q3, 2012 AFGC Sustainability 
Committee 

Collect AFGC member case studies that can 
be used to illustrate the role and value of 
packaging 

Q4, 2012 AFGC members 

Prepare draft document Q3, 2012 AFGC Sustainability 
Committee 

Seek endorsement from AFGC Board Q4, 2012 AFGC Board 

Publish and disseminate through 
newsletters, websites and forums 

Q4, 2012 AFGC 

Communicate the outcomes of projects 1.1, 
1.2 and 1.3 to AFGC members  

Q1, 2013 AFGC 

Check the number of AFGC members who 
have endorsed the text – information 
provided by members in their annual 
reporting for consolidation by AFGC 

Annually AFGC  

Promote the document through APC,  other  
associations and environmental 

  AFGC, APC, AIP, other 
industry associations 
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organisations (e.g., PCA), ACF, Total 
Environment Centre, 
Environment Victoria 

 

1.2: Packaging for sustainability principles and key terms 

AFGC intends to take a leading role in promoting a shared understanding of packaging sustainability 
principles and key terms, and ensuring that they are aligned with global initiatives including 
EUROPEN‟s guide for decision makers [12] and the Global Packaging Project [13, p 14].  

To support this goal AFGC will prepare a briefing note on packaging sustainability principles and key 
terms. The publication will be communicated to AFGC members and other stakeholders to: 

 support more informed decisions about packaging design and recovery 

 underpin the other industry capacity building activities outlined under theme 2.  

Rationale 

A shared understanding of key principles and terms is the foundation for other strategies presented in 
this white paper. It will support more informed design and procurement processes within firms, based 
on life cycle thinking and sustainability principles.  Food and grocery manufacturers will also be able 
to use this knowledge to educate customers, employees and other key stakeholders about packaging 
sustainability issues. 

Description 

The AFGC in consultation with the Australian Packaging Covenant Council (APCC) will prepare a 
document that outlines the key principles for packaging sustainability and an agreed list of packaging 
definitions (Project 1:2), metrics and indicators (Project 1:3).  

Important principles include: 

 a triple bottom line approach that considers the essential links between commercial, 
environmental and social sustainability  

 life cycle thinking to ensure that the environmental impacts and benefits of packaging are 
considered from raw materials production through to manufacture, use and disposal or 
recovery  

 an approach that optimises the sustainability of the product and its packaging as an integrated 
system.  

Examples of some of the packaging sustainability terms that could be included in this document are 
provided in Appendix 3: A shared understanding of packaging sustainability.. 
 
Roadmap 

Table 3 presents the actions required to implement the project. It will be closely aligned to Project 1.1 
(the role and value of packaging) and Project 1.3 (metrics). 
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Table 3: Roadmap for Action 1:2  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Review key documents including GPP, EUROPEN 
on language and key terms in combination with 
Australian Packaging Covenant. 

Q3 2012 AFGC, APC 

Identify gaps where principles and terms can be 
incorporated into the APC. 

  

Arrive at list of principles and key terms of 
packaging sustainability 

Q3, 2012  AFGC Sustainability 
Committee 

Present to APC Council for comment  Q4, 2012 AFGC, APC 

Agree upon list of principles and terms Q4, 2012 AFGC, APC 

Publish and disseminate through newsletters, 
online and forums 

Q1, 2013   

Broad communication to AFGC members of the 
deliverables of projects 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3. 

Q1, 2013 AFGC 

Check the number of AFGC members who have 
endorsed the principles and terms – information 
provided by members in their annual reporting 
for consolidation by AFGC 

Annually AFGC  

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Promote through APC’s capacity building program     

Consider how these principles could be 
integrated in future updates of the APC 

    

 
 

1.3: Common metrics of packaging for sustainability in Australia 

AFGC will develop a common set of packaging sustainability metrics for food and grocery 
manufacturers. These will ensure that companies are monitoring and reporting on critical 
sustainability issues and will bring Australian companies into alignment with the Global Packaging 
Project (GPP).  

Rationale 

In September 2011, the Consumer Goods Forum released version 2 of the Global Packaging Project 
– Global Protocol on Packaging Sustainability (refer Appendix 4: Common metrics of packaging 
sustainability). The measurement system in the protocol is based upon the use of indicators and 
metrics [13, p 13]: 

 „An indicator is used as a proxy for an issue or characteristic an organisation wants to measure. 
An indicator describes a concept and can express movement – whether positive or negative – 
toward a goal. Generally, an indicator focuses on a piece of a system that can provide a sense 
of the bigger picture. For example, the indicator “small business survival rate” provides 
information about the overall economic health of a region‟ 

 A metric is a method used to express an indicator. Metrics are often computation or 
quantitative, but can also be a qualitative assessment. Metrics are typically expressed as a 
numerator or denominator, i.e., “A per B.” For example, a metric to quantify the indicator 
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“recycled content” could be expressed as “% of total material used”. 

Metrics are important because they: 

 help companies measure and monitor progress towards sustainability goals 

 increase the transparency and accountability of sustainability programs 

 enable key environmental impacts to be communicated to stakeholders (e.g., climate change 
and CO2 eq reporting). 

Having an agreed set of metrics across a supply chain will enable individual companies to calculate 
and report common metrics that align with those of their customers and suppliers. Information 
requests through procurement tenders and reporting to industry associations (e.g., AFGC) would be 
consistent and standardised.   

Metrics enable companies to monitor operations and benchmark progress for internal improvements. 
Collected data can be used in external reporting (e.g., CSR reporting) and life cycle thinking case 
studies that document the impacts and benefits of packaged products. Data on the contribution of 
both packaging materials and product ingredients to the total impact of the packaged product system 
can be used to identify ways to minimise waste in the supply chain and during use by the consumer 
through better design. 

Analysis of 50% of current AFGC member websites and CSR reports identified a range of metrics 
currently reported. Appendix 5: Environmental sustainability indicators used by AFGC members 
presents a summary of the findings. AFGC members currently report on indicators relating to energy, 
waste, water and to a slightly lesser extent, global warming potential, four key indicators identified by 
the CSIRO [14]. Packaging and agricultural production were also reported. Common system 
boundaries, functional units and methodologies would be required for comparable reporting, and to 
measure the improvement of the AFGC member base as a whole.   

Description 

AFGC will develop a list of recommended metrics for packaging sustainability in consultation with its 
members. These will draw primarily on metrics developed by the GPP, but will also consider the value 
of reporting on other aspects of sustainability such as accessibility (see Project 2.6) and product 
waste (Project 4.1).  
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Roadmap 

Table 4 presents the roadmap for Project 1.3 for the development of an agreed common set of 
metrics of packaging for sustainability for Australia. 

Table 4: Roadmap for Project 1:3  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within AFGC 
operational 
control 

Review metrics being collected and reported by 
AFGC members e.g., in CSR reports, APC 
reports, PIQET reports 

Q2 2012 AFGC Sustainability 
Committee 

Review metrics that AFGC as an industry body 
are reporting 

Q2 2012 AFGC Sustainability 
Committee and AFGC 
Board 

Review GPP metrics and if they align with those 
of what AFGC members are reporting 

Q2 2012  

Compile preferred set of metrics that AFGC and 
its members should report considering metrics 
that will be reported in life cycle thinking case 
studies, role and value of packaging and 
information to consumers on product and 
packaging sustainability 

Q3 2012  

Endorse the set of metrics Q3 2012 AFGC Board 

Communicate agreed metrics list to AFGC 
members 

Q3 2012 AFGC 

Run forums to explain metrics to members, the 
importance of them and how to calculate and 
report 

Q3 2012 AFGC 

Compile yearly metrics data of members and 
publish on AFGC website and communication 
materials 

Annnual AFGC 

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Integrate into future versions of APC where 
appropriate 
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Theme 2: Packaging design for sustainability 

Vision 

Packaging design considers social and environmental sustainability as an integral part of the new 
product development process. Companies in the food and grocery industry have the knowledge, skills 
and tools that they need to design packaging for sustainability. 

Strategies 

AFGC will build the capacity of its member organisations to understand and implement design 
for sustainability for packaging. 

This will be achieved through the development and promotion of resources that companies can use to 
inform their design and procurement processes. These will build on the foundation principles and 
metrics established in Projects 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 (Theme 1). 

The capacity building activities outlined here are consistent with the APC and the Sustainable 
Packaging Guidelines, but they seek to reposition packaging sustainability within a global context. 
They will learn from international developments including the Global Packaging Project, and to build 
knowledge and skills in emerging areas such as packaging safety and accessibility. 

Background 

The first goal of the APC relates to design: ’packaging optimised to achieve resource efficiency and 
reduced environmental impact without compromising product quality and safety’. 

Signatories are required to: 

 Submit an action plan that sets out what their organisation will do to support the Packaging 
Covenant‟s objectives and goals 

 Submit an annual report each year that outlines performance against the action plan 
commitments 

 Allow independent audits of annual reports and the implementation of action plans 

 Publish the organisation‟s action plan and annual reports on their web site in a prominent and 
readily identifiable way 

 Make annual financial contributions to the Packaging Covenant Fund 

 Implement design and procurement processes that drive sustainable design of packaging, 
consistent with the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines (SPG) 

 Implement policies or procedures to buy products made from recycled materials 

 Establish collection and recycling programs for used packaging materials generated on-site 

 Take action, where appropriate, to reduce litter 

 Assist the Packaging Covenant Council to respond to complaints from the public about the 
design and use of packaging materials 

AFGC members are striving to go „beyond compliance‟. The strategies outlined below will improve the 
capacity of the industry to implement sustainable design strategies for packaging that: 

 meet their obligations under the APC 

 reduce the environmental impacts of packaging over its life cycle 

 reduce the environmental impacts of food and grocery products in the supply chain.  

In conjunction with the projects under Theme 1, which provide the basic principles and metrics, 
projects under Theme 2 will support the efforts of AFGC members to implement life cycle thinking and 
sustainable packaging design.  
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Actions 

2.1: Sustainable packaging E-learning training module for business 

AFGC has received funding from the APC to develop an e-learning module on packaging 
sustainability. It will be an interactive on-line tool specifically targeting marketing professionals in the 
food and grocery sector. 

Rationale 
 
The APC (and its predecessor the National Packaging Covenant) has been effective in raising 
awareness of the need to manage the environmental impacts of packaging amongst packaging 
technologists and other sustainability specialists. However, sales and marketing personnel also play a 
very significant role. The challenge for companies is to engage with people across the business to 
ensure that the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines are embedded in all design and procurement 
processes.  

AFGC will develop an e-learning package to provide marketing professionals within companies with a 
greater awareness and understanding of packaging sustainability and the APC. It will enable them to 
have a positive influence on decisions about sustainable packaging design, marketing and end-of-life.  

While there are a number of e-learning tools dealing with recycling and the packaging industry, most 
of these target students. They do not constitute an educative platform from which marketing 
professionals can develop an enhanced understanding of the environmental aspects of packaging 
across the entire supply chain. The proposed e-learning package will fill this gap.  

Description 

AFGC will consult with the APC, signatories and marketing and communications professionals on the 
content of the e-learning package. It is envisaged that it will address the following:  

 Introduction to sustainability and sustainable packaging  

 The Covenant and its requirements and objectives 

 The Sustainable Packaging Guidelines 

 Aligning marketing strategy and packaging design 

 The role for marketing and communications professionals in packaging design 

 Case studies on adding value to the brand through sustainability. 

Roadmap 

Table 5 presents the roadmap for Action 2.1. 
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Table 5: Roadmap for Action 2:1  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Prepare a scoping document identifying 
content, case studies and module design and 
functionality 

Obtain stakeholder input during the 
development of the scoping document 

Q1 2012 NetBalance 

Australian Institute of 
Marketing 

APC 

Develop the module content  Q 2 2012 NetBalance  

Undertake IT development Q 3 2012 Change2 

Provide a demonstration mock up to APC and 
other project partners 

  

Complete the development of the module and 
launch to the target audience 

Q4 2012   

Prepare a communications plan for the module 
including dissemination through industry 
networks, communication channels and content 
development for promotion of module 

Q4 2013 AFGC 

Evaluate the application and effectiveness of 
the module in meeting its objectives 

Q4 2013 AFGC 

APC 
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2.2: Life cycle thinking case studies and training modules 

AFGC will prepare a series of case studies on the application of life cycle thinking to the design, 
management and/or recovery of packaging. Case studies will document use of Sustainability 
Victoria‟s life cycle mapping tool

1
 and LCA-based tools such as the Sustainable Packaging Alliance‟s 

Packaging Impact Quick Evaluation Tool (PIQET). The outcomes of the case studies will be published 
on AFGC‟s website and used to support industry capacity building. 

Rationale 

Life cycle thinking principles (outlined in Project 1:2) underpin all methodologies to calculate, modify 
and communicate life cycle impacts of packaged food and grocery products. An understanding of life 
cycle thinking and its importance for sustainable packaging design is essential for effective 
implementation of the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines.  

AFGC Members, APC signatories and other stakeholders in the packaging supply chain are also 
looking for more real company case studies that document the life cycle benefits and impacts of 
packaging food and grocery products. Mapping out the key processes, impacts and benefits of 
packaging materials and food/grocery ingredients helps to identify potential environmental impacts 
and stakeholder concerns.   

Description 

Building upon the case study work undertaken by AFGC and the APC on the implementation of the 
APC Sustainable Packaging Guidelines in 2010

2
 member companies from the AFGC will be invited to 

participate as case study participants. The case studies will document how life cycle thinking can be 
applied, the benefits of a life cycle approach, and what was learned through the process. For 
example, it may be more important to redesign packaging to reduce product waste (Project 2.7) than 
to reduce the packaging. 

Project 2.2 will combine the case studies into a training module that illustrates: 

 how to construct a simple life cycle map of packaged food and grocery products 

 how to use a life cycle map to support product development and other business processes 

 how to decide if, when and how LCA-based tools could be used within a business 

 how to use a life cycle map to scope an LCA.  

Building on the experience and insights of organisations in the project, information will be 
disseminated to a wider audience of AFGC members, other companies in the packaging supply chain, 
government, NGOs and consumers. These case studies can also support the development of 
Projects 2.7, 4.1 and 4.2. 

Roadmap 

Table 6 presents the roadmap for Project 2.2.  

                                                      

1
 Sustainability Victoria has already developed a Life Cycle Mapping tool through their Adoption Life 

Cycle Thinking program (http://www.resourcesmart.vic.gov.au/for_businesses/3526_5116.html).  

 

2 http://www.packagingcovenant.org.au/page.php?name=spgcasestudies 

http://www.resourcesmart.vic.gov.au/for_businesses/3526_5116.html
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Table 6: Roadmap for Project 2:2  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Invite AFGC member companies to nominate to 
demonstrate use of SV life cycle mapping tool 
and other tools such as PIQET 

- outline the benefits of participating   
- explain how they can use the tool in 

strategic planning, new product 
development, communication etc 

Q3 2012 AFGC, SV, APC, SPA, 
AFGC member 
companies, 
consultants 

Identify key learning objectives of a life cycle 
mapping case study for participants  

– what do companies need to have gained 
in knowledge/skills by participating  

– how do you test that learning? 

Q3 2012  

Run a forum for participating companies to 
introduce them to the mapping tool  

Q4 2012  

SV, AFGC and/or consultants facilitate workshops 
in each participating organisation that apply the 
life cycle mapping tool to a particular product or 
problem  (over a 3 month period) 

Q1&2 2013 SV 

Identify any missing data gaps in SV tool or 
additional resources that need developing – e.g., 
users may not know what the environmental 
impacts of aluminium production are  

Links to the design tools in Project 2:2 

Q3 2013 SV 

Document the case studies and publish on 
AFGC’s website 

Q4 2014  

Develop a communications plan and training 
module to disseminate the results to AFGC 
members 

2014  
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2.3: Packaging for sustainability design support tools 

AFGC will promote existing packaging sustainability tools and guidelines on their website and through 
industry workshops and events. AFGC member companies will be encouraged to share case studies 
on the benefits of using particular tools for strategic planning or product design. 
 
Rationale 

Packaging sustainability web portals, guidelines and tools have been developed to provide users with 
information, advice and environmental impact data including LCA data [15].  

These tools are not widely known or understood in Australia. While scope, system boundaries, data 
sources and accessibility of these programs differ there is information that AFGC members can 
access dependent upon their circumstances.  
 
Description 

AFGC will promote existing packaging for sustainability tools to its members on their website and 
through industry workshops and events. These tools include (the list is not exhaustive): 
 

1. Software programs including portals 

 Packaging Impact Quick Evaluation Tool (PIQET) 

(http://www.sustainablepack.org/default.aspx) 

 Comparative Packaging Assessment (COMPASS) 

(http://www.sustainablepackaging.org/content/?type=5&id=compass-comparative-

packaging-assessment) 

 Package Smart (http://www.earthshift.com/software/packagesmart) 

 SolidWorks Sustainability (http://www.solidworks.com/sustainability/sustainability-

software.htm) 

 ECO-DESIGN of packaging (http://www.pack4ecodesign.org/index_en.html) 

 
2. Mapping tools 

 Sustainability Victoria‟s life cycle mapping tool 

(http://www.resourcesmart.vic.gov.au/for_businesses/3526_5116.html) 

 
3. Guidelines 

 Arthritis Australia 

(http://www.pca.org.au/site/cms/documents/Accessibility_Benchmarking_Scale_-

_White_Paper2.pdf) 

 Georgia Tech Research Institute (accessibility or „ease-of-use‟ monographs) 

(http://accessibility.gtri.gatech.edu/library/library.php) 

  QuickStart (D4S plastics guides) developed by PACIA and Sustainability Victoria 

(http://www.pacia.org.au/Content/QuickstartPublications.aspx) 

 Sustainable Packaging Guidelines incorporated into the Australian Packaging Covenant 

(http://www.packagingcovenant.org.au/documents/File/Sustainable%20Packaging%20Guid

elines%20-%201%20Jul%2010.pdf) 

 Sustainable Packaging Coalition design for recovery guidelines 

(https://www.sustainablepackaging.org/resources/default.aspx) 

 
4. Web portals 

 Life cycle management by EPA Victoria (http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/lifecycle/) providing 

information and tools to help business adopt a life cycle approach. 

 Reducing food waste with efficient and effective packaging - 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eYlrK5dlsw&feature=youtu.be, 

http://www.wrap.org.uk/downloads/Retailer_and_Brand_Case_Studies.7ed101c9.11392.pd

http://www.sustainablepack.org/default.aspx
http://www.sustainablepackaging.org/content/?type=5&id=compass-comparative-packaging-assessment
http://www.sustainablepackaging.org/content/?type=5&id=compass-comparative-packaging-assessment
http://www.earthshift.com/software/packagesmart
http://www.solidworks.com/sustainability/sustainability-software.htm
http://www.solidworks.com/sustainability/sustainability-software.htm
http://www.pack4ecodesign.org/index_en.html
http://www.resourcesmart.vic.gov.au/for_businesses/3526_5116.html
http://www.pca.org.au/site/cms/documents/Accessibility_Benchmarking_Scale_-_White_Paper2.pdf
http://www.pca.org.au/site/cms/documents/Accessibility_Benchmarking_Scale_-_White_Paper2.pdf
http://accessibility.gtri.gatech.edu/library/library.php
http://www.pacia.org.au/Content/QuickstartPublications.aspx
http://www.packagingcovenant.org.au/documents/File/Sustainable%20Packaging%20Guidelines%20-%201%20Jul%2010.pdf
http://www.packagingcovenant.org.au/documents/File/Sustainable%20Packaging%20Guidelines%20-%201%20Jul%2010.pdf
https://www.sustainablepackaging.org/resources/default.aspx
http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/lifecycle/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eYlrK5dlsw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.wrap.org.uk/downloads/Retailer_and_Brand_Case_Studies.7ed101c9.11392.pdf
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f, Love Food Hate Waste WRAP - http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/ and the program run 

by NSW government - http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.nsw.gov.au/ 

 What is Eco-Design - Design Integration Program through Business Victoria - 

(http://www.business.vic.gov.au/BUSVIC/STANDARD/PC_64522.html) 

 
 
Roadmap 

Table 7 presents the roadmap for Project 2.3. 

Table 7: Roadmap for Project 2:3  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within AFGC 
operational 
control 

Provide a description of tools and links 
on the AFGC website, including a guide to 
how they could be used to achieve 
particular objective 

Q3 2012 AFGC, Consultant 

Hold forums/seminars where tools can 
be presented and introduced to AFGC 
members. Current users of the tools to 
give feedback on applications and 
benefits of the tools 

Q4 2012 AFGC, APC, 
Consultant, Tool 
developers, Users of 
tools 

Provide case study examples of how the 
tools can be used 

Q1 2013 AFGC, APC 

Monitor on an annual basis how many 
AFGC members are using the tools and 
what benefits are being achieved by 
users 

Annual  

Request ‘users’ to provide case studies 
and links from AFGC website of the 
benefits of using the tools and the 
savings that have been achieved 

  

External supply 
and recovery 
chain 

Investigate options for APC to subsidise 
the purchase of selected tools at a 
reduced rate 

 APC 

 
 

2.4: Guide to national and international standards 

AFGC will compile a list of national and international standards that are relevant to packaging 
sustainability, including those published by Standards Australian and ISO. These will cover issues 
such as food safety, additives, packaging reduction and packaging recovery. 
 
Rationale 

New research, materials innovation, government policies and social trends all affect the way that 
packaging sustainability is perceived by governments, industry and the general public.  Standards and 
codes adapt with these shifts, and it is imperative for the food and grocery industry to keep abreast of 
any changes that may affect their business. 
 

http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.business.vic.gov.au/BUSVIC/STANDARD/PC_64522.html
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It is often hard to access applicable standards because this is influenced by issues such as language, 
cost, etc. A conveniently located database of all relevant packaging sustainability standards will 
ensure that members understand the latest standards and know how to access them. 
 
PACIA has a webpage with a list of standards (http://www.pacia.org.au/Content/D4SToolbox.aspx). 
The Sustainable Packaging Alliance (SPA) also has a document that summarises key packaging 
regulations globally (http://www.sustainablepack.org/resources/page.aspx?id=30) [16]. 
 
Description 

The project will involve research on available standards including (the list is not exhaustive): 

 ISO standards including those relating to packaging sustainability, life cycle assessment and 
environmental claims and labels 

 European CEN standards that provide the design standards for packaging under the 
European Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive 

 Government regulations on additives in food packaging, particularly in Europe, that will 
influence packaging design globally  

 Food packaging safety standards in Australia (FSANZ) that restrict the use of recycled 
materials 

 Australian and international standards on biodegradable and compostable materials 

 Voluntary standards enforced by retailers 

 BRC‟s Global Standard for Packaging and Packaging Materials. 

Roadmap 

Table 8 presents the actions for Project 2:4. 

Table 8: Roadmap for Project 2:4  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Consult industry on the format of the guide (online 
database, written report, etc), and relevant 
standards  

Q1-Q2 
2012 

AFGC 

Literature review on existing standards and those 
under development 

Q3 2012 Consultants 

Develop the guide, including the list of standards, 
description, links and references. 

Q4 2012- 
Q1 2013 

AFGC, consultants 

Send the guide to stakeholders for review Q2 2013 AFGC, sustainability 
committee 

Release guide for members, record member access 
for update notification 

Q3 2013 AFGC 

Update guide annually, notify accessed members of 
updates 

Q3 2014 
and then 
annually 

AFGC, consultants 

External 
supply & 
recovery 
chain 

AIP workshops on the new BRC packaging standard Q2 2012 AIP 

 
 

http://www.pacia.org.au/Content/D4SToolbox.aspx
http://www.sustainablepack.org/resources/page.aspx?id=30
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2.5: Guide to bioplastics 

AFGC will work with PACIA and the Australasian Bioplastics Association to prepare a plain English 
guide for its members on the potential contribution of bioplastics to sustainability. This will cover the 
life cycle environmental impacts of these materials, the availability of recovery systems, how to 
interpret life cycle assessment reports and questions to ask when designing with bioplastics. 

Rationale 

Food and grocery manufacturers are exploring the use of different packaging materials including 
bioplastics. As the diversity of these materials increases, so too does the need to better understand 
where these materials are sourced, how they are manufactured and their potential for recovery 
through different waste management systems.  

Material innovation has resulted in more of the raw materials for polymers coming from biological 
sources (e.g., crops) instead of the traditional fossil-fuel based raw materials (oil and gas). New types 
of renewable polymers are sourced from crops such as corn, sugarcane and other agricultural raw 
materials. These polymers can undergo biodegradation at the end of their life, but the limited 
availability of commercial or municipal composting facilities means that packaging made from these 
materials generally ends up in landfill.  

There are also new polymers made from crops that are recyclable at the end of their life instead of 
degradable (Figure 7). For example, the Coca-Cola Company pioneered the introduction of the 
PlantBottle® PET, of which 30% is monoethylene glycol (MEG) from sugarcane.  

Starch based thermoplastics

Cellulose-based polymers

Polylactic acid polymers

E.g., 

Corn

Potato

Tapiaco

Composting

Anaerobic digestion

Designed end of life 

waste management

Starch based thermoplasticsE.g., 

sugarcane

Mechanical recycling

 

Figure 7 The different designed end of life destinations for renewable polymers 

Food and grocery manufacturers and stakeholders across the packaging supply chain (e.g., 
government, NGOs, packaging material suppliers) are looking for more information about the 
environmental impacts and benefits of bioplastics and other degradable polymers. In particular, they 
want to understand their impacts over the whole life cycle (not just at end of life) and whether or not 
they can be recovered through commercial, municipal or home composting systems.  

There is also a need for agreement and consistency within the bioplastic sector on the methodologies, 
system boundaries and allocation procedures used to conduct LCAs on these materials.  

Description 

The guide will be developed in collaboration with Australasian Bioplastics Association and PACIA,  
building on existing resources including PACIA‟s product stewardship guide and the Quickstart on 
degradable polymers in product design [19, 20]. It will be written specifically for food and grocery 
brand owners and will include information that was not available when the original Quickstart was 
written.  It will help inform marketers and decision makers at a top level, with more technical 
information for designers and specifiers also included.  It is envisaged that there will be a combination 
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of information and visual cues to provide companies with a process that will help them choose the 
right product, including material types, functional requirements, end of life differentiation, LCA 
guidance information and relevant standards and labels that can be utilised for particular selection will 
also be included. 

The guide will include: 

 an introduction to the terminology used to describe biopolymers, distinguishing between those 
manufactured from renewable raw materials and those designed to degrade at end of life or 
be recycled 

 definitions of biodegradable and compostable polymers from relevant Australian Standards 

 an overview of the different types and brands on the market, their raw materials, functional 
applications and end of life options or destination 

 understanding life cycle impacts – a guide to commissioning and interpreting LCA studies 

 current recovery systems for organic materials in Australia, and whether or not these accept 
compostable packaging, or whether there are plans to bring facilities online in the future. 

 new research on degradability of different polymers on soil (e.g. as litter)l and in water 

 questions to ask in determining if, when and how these new polymers could support 
packaging sustainability.  

Roadmap 

Table 9 presents the tasks for Project 2:5. 
 

Table 9: Roadmap for Project 2:5  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Facilitate discussion with key 
stakeholders on information gaps 

Q1, 2012  AFGC, Australasian 
Bioplastics Association, 
APC, Consultant 

Ask a selection of AFGC members 
to identify data gaps (e.g., ask them 
what they understand about 
bioplastics and degradable 
polymers and what they would like 
clarity about).  Survey to run in 
parallel with data collation. 

Q2, 2012 AFGC, AFGC members 

Compile information to “fill the 
gaps” 

Q3, 2012 AFGC working with 
Australasian Bioplastics 
Association APC and PACIA  

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Seek agreement on standardising 
LCA methodology for biopolymers 
including system boundaries, 
functional units 

Begin Q3, 2012 Australasian Bioplastics 
Association 
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2.6: Design and procurement for accessibility  

AFGC will work with Arthritis Australia to promote „design for accessibility‟ guidelines for packaging. 
The aim of the project is to raise awareness amongst brand owners of accessibility issues for 
consumers with limited strength or movement and to provide them with resources and tools that will 
allow them to consider these issues in design and procurement processes. 

Rationale 

The Australian population is aging, and older consumers are more likely to suffer from some form of 
disability or ill health. Some brand owners already receive a significant number of complaints about 
ease of opening, and this is likely to increase as the population gets older and new forms of 
packaging are introduced.  

Studies have shown that at least a third of patients in NSW hospitals leave in a malnourished state, 
and one of the contributing factors is the difficulty they experience when they try to open pre-packed 
meals. NSW Health is in the process of integrating accessibility criteria in their procurement 
processes. 

Issues such as ease of opening and the readability of labels need to be considered at the design or 

procurement stage along with environmental impacts. 

Description 

Accessibility covers a range of performance requirements including ease of opening and readability. 
Georgia Tech Research Institute in the United States has developed a number of useful resources 
including reports on ease of use for bottles and jars, squeeze containers and spray containers. They 
have also worked with Arthritis Australia to develop an evaluation tool for packaging accessibility. 

The project will include: 

 a workshop in conjunction with Arthritis Australia to raise awareness of accessibility issues for 
packaging  and to promote existing resources and tools 

 the development of design for accessibility guidelines for packaging. These will supplement 
the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines by providing additional technical detail and more 
specific advice for each packaging format.  

Roadmap 

Table 10 presents the tasks for Project 2:6. 
 

http://accessibility.gtri.gatech.edu/library/library.php
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Table 10: Roadmap for Project 2:6  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Hold regular events and training 
courses to promote design for 
accessibility, targeting packaging 
design and marketing professionals 

Commencing 2012 AIP, Arthritis Australia, 
Australian Institute of 
Marketing and Sustainable 
Packaging Alliance 

 

Investigate existing resources, 
guidelines and tools and promote 
these to AFGC members 

Q1 2013 Arthritis Australia 

Georgia Tech Research 
Institute 

Develop generic design for accessibility 
guidelines for AFGC members, building 
on existing research from Georgia Tech 
Research Institute and the experience 
of AFGC members 

Q3 2013 Arthritis Australia 

Georgia Tech Research 
Institute 

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Consult with APC on opportunities to 
provide additional guidance to 
signatories on design for accessibility 
through their capacity building 
program 

Q2 2012 APC 

AIP receiving training from Georgia 
Tech Research Institute to enable 
them to run their own training courses   

Q4 2012 AIP 
Georgia Tech Research 
Institute 
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2.7: Guide to packaging design and procurement to minimise 
product waste 

AFGC will prepare a guide for its members on reducing product waste through improved packaging 
design and procurement. This has the potential to generate significant cost and environmental 
savings for companies in the packaging supply chain as well as consumers. It will also support 
government activities to reduce organic waste to landfill, including those identified under the National 
Waste Policy. 

Rationale 
 
While there is increasing recognition that product waste (particularly food) is an environmental 
problem, the interaction between packaging design and product waste has not received sufficient 
attention in policies and programs to promote packaging sustainability.  

Government waste policy is increasingly focusing on organic materials, including the need to reduce 
or recycle food waste. Food waste makes up around 35% of municipal solid waste disposed to landfill 
in Australia. When organic waste breaks down in landfill it generates methane, a potent greenhouse 
gas. In addition to the greenhouse impacts, when food is wasted all the natural resources, nutrients, 
energy and water invested by the supply chain are lost. The food supply chain is responsible for 
approximately 6% of Australia‟s total potential greenhouse gas emissions [4, p. 28]. Food waste is 
also a social issue - Australians waste $5.2 billion worth of food every year [17, p.10].   

Companies are focusing on serving sizes that cater for different demographics and the importance of 
this will only increase. Packaging design can be used in other ways to reduce waste. For example, 
supermarkets in the UK (Tesco and Marks & Spencer) are trialling new packaging to extend the life of 
fresh produce. A strip in the packaging absorbs ethylene, the gas that causes fruit to ripen and turn 
mouldy. Trials by Marks & Spencer have shown that the packaging can cut strawberry waste by a 
minimum of 4% [18].  

This guide will assist AFGC members to reduce product waste in the supply chain. It will also inform 
consumer education programs (Project 4.2). Over time it can be updated to integrate the findings of 
Project 4.1 (understanding product waste). 
 
Description 
The guide may include: 

 information on the environmental impacts of product waste from a life cycle perspective 

 data from life cycle assessment (LCA) studies that demonstrate the relative importance of 
product and packaging in determining overall impact 

 new technologies to minimise food waste in the supply chain 

 practical design strategies to reduce product waste 

 the business benefits of packaging strategies to reduce product waste 

 case studies of companies that have used packaging to minimise product waste in different 
categories. 

Roadmap 

Table 11 presents the tasks for Project 2:7. 
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Table 11: Roadmap for Project 2:7  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Engage stakeholders in regard to what tools, 
strategies and guides would be of benefit to the 
design process, and what format they should 
take 

Q1 2013 AFGC, sustainability 
committee 

Develop guides and tools for designing for 
reduced food waste 

Q2-3 2013 AFGC, consultants 

Run trial workshops to test strategies, in 
conjunction with education program to reduce 
product waste (project 4.2) 

Q4 2013 AFGC 

Collate feedback from trails, modify guides, then 
release to members 

Q1 2014 AFGC, consultants 

Review guidelines based on new research (bi-
annually) and member feedback (ongoing), 
including results of Project 4.1 

Ongoing from 
Q1 2015 

AFGC 

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Take part in workshops relating to guides and 
strategies to reduce product waste with 
packaging design 

Q2 2014 APC, AFGC Members, 
retailers, WM groups. 

 

 

2.8: Annual foresight report on the retail environment and 
packaging trends 

AFGC will prepare annual foresight reports on trends in the retail environment, new packaging 
materials and emerging recovery technologies to assist its members to anticipate and prepare for 
change. Most companies are aware of changes that are likely to occur over the next 12 months but 
rarely have the time to research longer term trends. 

Rationale 

An increasingly global supply chain means that trends in other countries are likely to have a strong 
influence on the local food and grocery industry. Retail trends in the UK, for example, are often 
several years ahead of similar changes in Australia.    

The industry needs to stay abreast of international developments to ensure that they remain 
competitive. Trends affecting the Australian food and grocery industry today and in the future include: 

 consumers shifting to fresh food and from local sources  

 increased online purchasing, which is changing product packaging and delivery 

 virtual shopping hybrid models, changing product storage and purchasing (Photo 1) 

 shifts to shelf ready packaging 

 rapid growth in private brands  

 introduction of bulk retailing (e.g. through Costco)  

 more packaging and packaged products being imported 
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Photo 1 Virtual shopping in Korea 

Image courtesy of www.gizmodo.com.au 

See video at: www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=fGaVFRzTTP4  

Annual foresight reports will assist the industry to be more proactive in responding to packaging 
opportunities and challenges. 

Description 

The annual foresight reports would be relatively brief (approx. 10 pages) and could include: 

 a critical review of new packaging materials and formats and their implications for 
sustainability 

 an update on regulations, standards and retailer requirements that are expected to drive 
change in food and grocery packaging 

 emerging packaging safety issues (also addressed through Project 2.9) 

 sustainable packaging case studies 

 consumer trends currently or potentially driving change and innovation in packaging 

 any recently published research/data. 

The annual foresight report could be supplemented by more detailed reports on specific topics, such 
as packaging safety or an emerging retail trend. These reports will be provided to AFGC members 
only. 

Round tables could be held with AFGC members and key stakeholders to promote and discuss 
emerging trends.   

Roadmap 

Table 12 presents the tasks for Project 2:8. 

http://www.gizmodo.com.au/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=fGaVFRzTTP4
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Table 12: Roadmap for Project 2:8  

 

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/ 
partners 

Within AFGC 
operational 
control 

Consultation with stakeholders and industry 
experts on themes for the first foresight report 

Q1 and Q2 2012 AFGC, consultants 

Research into the areas of interest for the 
foresight report (possibly third party to be 
engaged for bulk of work) 

Ongoing from 
Q3 2012 

Consultants 

Development of the first report(s) for distribution 
to stakeholders, including prior communication 
for sign-ups. 

From Q3 2012 
annually 

AFGC, consultants 

Annual report distribution of foresight reports From Q3 2013 
annually 

AFGC 

Seek feedback on initial and ongoing content From Q1 2014 
bi-annually 

AFGC 

Management of feedback and enquires regarding 
foresight topics from stakeholders, including 
dynamic responses/updates to changes in 
themes 

Ongoing from 
Q1 2014 

AFGC, consultants 

Bi-annual innovation and foresight round tables 
with key stakeholders, looking at past responses 
by industry and future response plans 

From Q3 2014 
bi-annually 

AFGC, consultants 

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Engage in the scoping for the initial themes Q1 and Q2 2012 Retailers, members. 
MWM groups 

Sign up for reports and updates/feedback From Q3 2012 Members 

Provide feedback on reports From Q1 2014 
bi-annually 

Members 

Register and participate in foresight roundtables From Q3 2014 
bi-annually 

Retailers, members. 
MWM groups, 
recyclers 

 

 

2.9: Packaging material safety 

AFGC will work in partnership with other key industry bodies, brand owners, packaging manufacturers 
and other stakeholders to promote a risk management approach to packaging safety. A report will 
initially be prepared on emerging packaging safety issues, the latest research, responses by 
regulatory and standards organisations (here and overseas) and industry responses. This publication 
will be updated on an annual basis.  
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Rationale 

In recent years the safety of packaging materials, additives, inks and adhesives has come under 
greater scrutiny. There are increasing concerns about the migration of substances from packaging 
into food products, and their potential health effects. These substances include Bisphenol A (BPA), 
mineral oils, phthalates and nanoparticles: 

 BPA is a chemical used to make polycarbonate plastics and the epoxy resins that line most 
metal food and beverage cans. There is still uncertainty about the human health impacts of 
BPA although some manufacturers are phasing it out of packaging for baby food. Sweden is 
likely to ban BPA from can linings from early 2012.  

 Researchers in Switzerland have discovered that mineral oils in recycled cardboard 
packaging can migrate into food products [21]. 

 Products packed in glass jars were tested by the Australian Consumer Association for the 
presence of phthalates, which are found in the seal inside metal lids. Of the 25 products 
tested, 12 contained phthalates at levels above the maximum limits permitted in the European 
Union [22]. 

 The UK Food Standards Agency has been investigating the use of nanotechnology in food 
and food packaging as part of a review of food standards.  

According to the Packaging Council of Australia (PCA) companies „need to prepare themselves for 
tighter regulation and to be well informed about the processes and materials used in the manufacture 
of their packaging‟ [23]. 

Description 

The project will involve: 

 research on emerging food safety issues, regulatory and industry responses 

 publication of a report for AFGC members, to be updated annually 

 promotion of food safety issues through AFGC publications and events. 

Roadmap 

Table 13 presents the tasks for Project 2:9. 
 

Table 13: Roadmap for Project 2:9  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

 Include packaging safety issues in 
annual foresight reports (Project 
2.8) 

Annual from 2013  

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Prepare a detailed report on 
emerging packaging safety issues, 
regulatory and industry responses 

2013 Researchers 

FASANZ 

Monitor international 
developments in packaging safety 
that may have implications for local 
brand owners and disseminate to 
AFGC members 

As required  

Update report annually Annual  
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Theme 3: Zero packaging waste 

Vision 

Packaging waste has been reduced through better packaging design (theme 1) and more 
sustainable consumption (theme 2). 

Recovery systems for packaging have been extended to ensure that all packaging can be recovered 
for its material or energy content. Companies in the food and grocery industry and consumers 
understand how packaging is recovered and can direct packaging to the most appropriate recovery 
channel. 

Strategies 

AFGC will promote the aspirational goal of ‘zero packaging waste’. This recognises that 
landfill is no longer an acceptable waste management option for packaging at the end of its 
life. 

This is consistent with the principle of „cradle to cradle‟ thinking promoted by William McDonough and 
Michael Braungart [24]. According to this principle, all products and materials should be recovered 
through either a „technical‟ or a „biological‟ metabolism, with care taken to avoid contaminating a 
technical recovery system with organic materials and vice versa. This is in contrast to the linear, one-
way „cradle to grave‟ model that has existed since the industrial revolution.  

To achieve this goal, AFGC believes that there should be greater investment in alternative recovery 
technologies for packaging, including waste to energy, anaerobic digestion and composting. 

Background 

Recycling rates have increased 

The amount of packaging disposed to landfill in Australia fell from around 2.5 million tonnes in 2003 to 
1.7 million tonnes in 2010 (Figure 8).  While consumption has remained relatively stable over this 
period, expanded recycling services have diverted an increasing percentage of packaging waste from 
landfill. 

 

Figure 8 Packaging waste, 2003-2010 

Source: APC [25, 26] 
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The recycling rate for packaging in Australia increased from 39.2% in 2003 to 62.5% in 2010 (Figure 
9). Significant improvements have been achieved for paper/cardboard, glass and plastics. 

 

Figure 9 Recycling rates, 2003-2010 

Source: APC [25] 

The Packaging Impacts Consultation RIS has forecast that under a „base case‟ (no changes in 
packaging policy), the recycling rate for packaging will increase to 67.5% in 2015 and then gradually 
increase to 79% between 2020 and 2030 [2, p. 22]. 

Recyclable packaging is going to landfill 

There is potential to recover most of the packaging currently going to landfill. Research in the 
Australian Capital Territory (ACT) found that 30-40% of commercial waste and 15-25% of household 
waste going to landfill comprises readily recyclable materials such as paper, plastics and glass [27].  

Material that is more difficult to recycle includes: 

 flexible packaging (plastic or laminated materials) 

 dirty mixed paper and plastics (e.g. with food contamination). 

The Packaging Impacts Consultation RIS outlines a number of options to improve recovery of 
packaging, for example by funding improvements to the infrastructure for collection from public places 
and workplaces [1]. 

New technologies can recover packaging that is not currently recycled 

This material can be recovered through alternative collection systems for material recycling (e.g. 
flexible plastics) and/or new recovery technologies (Table 14). 

As landfills become more difficult to site and more expensive to operate, there is increasing interest 
and investment by local councils and the private sector in alternative waste facilities (AWF) that 
recover recyclable materials in residual waste as well as the organic fraction. 

Thermal recovery technologies are also now being considered within an integrated waste 
management framework. Thermal recovery technologies convert low value wastes with high energy 
content into electricity and other products.  
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Table 14: Recovery options for currently ‘non-recyclable’ packaging 

Packaging type Recovery 

system/technology 

Examples 

Plastics films and bags 

(monolayer) 

Collection through retail 

stores, schools etc 

Wash and granulate film for 

processing into plastic 

products (e.g. Replas) 

Coles is undertaking a trial collection program for 

flexible plastics in some stores, with recovered 

material processed by Red Group 

(http://redgroup.net.au/). 

Moreland City Council collects ‘plastic bags and 

wrap’ through their kerbside recycling system. 

Plastics films and bags 

(multi-layer / 

laminates) 

Energy recovery 

technologies for residual 

waste 

The ACT Government strategy to achieve a 90% 
waste recovery rate by 2020 [27]. 

SITA-ResourceCo facility to manufacture a process 

engineered fuel from non-recyclable C&D and C&I 

materials in Adelaide for use as a fuel in cement 

production. 

Compostable plastics 

(e.g. PLA, plastics from 

corn starch) 

Paper/board packaging 

laminated with 

compostable plastics 

(e.g. some coffee cups) 

Contaminated 

paper/board packaging 

(e.g. pizza boxes) 

Collection with food and 

other organic wastes 

(household kerbside 

collections, food service 

restaurants etc) 

Compostable plastic bags can be added to kerbside 

organic waste bins in Adelaide 

 

Actions 

3.1: Labelling for recovery 

AFGC will work with retailers, brand owners and other stakeholders to develop a uniform approach to 
on-pack recovery labels. This will improve recycling performance by clearly telling consumers which 
bin their packaging should be put into, i.e. the recycling bin, the organics bin or the residual bin. The 
project will include the development of a design standard for recovery labels, a national database on 
access to recycling services and agreed thresholds for recyclability claims. 

Rationale 

The problems with current labelling practices and the benefits of a national recycling label have been 
previously outlined in a report to AFGC and APC in 2011 [28]. These include the proliferation of 
different labels being used as well as inaccurate and misleading labelling practices. Consumers are 
unsure about the recyclability of some types of packaging and whether it should be placed in their 
recycling or general waste bin. Research in Victoria highlights the critical importance of labelling. 
When householders were asked how they decided whether or not packaging could be recycled 49% 
said their decision was based on recycling symbols, 19% on the plastic type (number 1-7) and 10% 
on „whether it says it is recyclable‟ [29, p 10]. 

http://redgroup.net.au/
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Food and grocery brand owners would like to provide better advice to consumers on disposal on their 
packaging, but are constrained by: 

 the lack of a national standard on which label should be used to indicate recyclability or 
compostability 

 the lack of comprehensive, credible and transparent information on the recyclability or 
compostability of different packaging materials and formats across Australia 

 concerns about the legal implications of making a recyclability claim in the absence of this 
information. 

Better information on labels about the recovery of packaging will help to improve the performance of 
current recycling systems by:  

 increasing the recovery of recyclable and compostable materials  

 reducing contamination in the kerbside recycling stream (i.e. non-recyclable materials), which 
will reduce costs to recyclers and ratepayers 

 reducing waste to landfill and waste management costs. 

Description 

The project has five elements: 

1. A design standard for recovery labels 
2. A national database on the recyclability of different packaging materials and formats 
3. Agreement on thresholds for recyclability claims 
4. A licensing system to control use of the labels  
5. A communications strategy that links packaging labels to local council education programs 
6. A review of the plastics identification code. 

Design standard 

AFGC will develop a design standard to support more consistent and more accurate labelling 
practices. This will inform band owners and packaging designers which labels should be used and 
how they should be used. Initially the label will be designed to support the recovery of packaging from 
kerbside and public place collections systems for material recycling. As the infrastructure for organic 
recycling (e.g. composting) or waste to energy become more widespread the labelling system will 
adapt to provide direction to the consumer on the recovery of relevant packaging types through these 
systems.  

The purpose of the label is to tell consumers what to do, i.e.: 

 for packaging types that are widely recycled: tell the consumer to place the package in a 
recycling bin (based on the widespread availability of a recycling service) 

 for packaging that is recycled in some areas: tell the consumer to check the availability of a 
recycling service  through the Recycling Near You website 

 for packaging types that are not yet recycled:  tell the consumer to place the package in 
their rubbish bin 

 for packaging that is certified to a composting standard: tell the consumer to place the 
package in their „green bin‟ or home composting system. 

The standard will provide label templates for each purpose including shape, colour, minimum size and 
placement on the pack.     

Subject to further consultation, it is anticipated that the labelling system would be similar to the one 
that is already widely used in the United Kingdom (currently on over 80,000 products) and being 
piloted in the United States. It would allow for three categories of recyclability, based on the 
availability of a collection or drop-off service to a „reasonable proportion‟ of consumers. It would utilise 
the Mobius Loop (rather than the UK „swoosh‟), which is recommended in AS/NZS ISO 14021: 
Environmental claims and labels. The three base symbols are shown in Table 15. 
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Table 15 Base symbols for the labelling system (indicative examples only) 

Widely recycled (based on the national recycling 
database and agreed thresholds – see below) 

 

Recycled in some areas 

 

Not yet recycled 

 

Compostable To be 
determined 

Source: Based on [30] 

The symbol would be accompanied by a website where consumers can check the recyclability of a 
particular pack. It would initially be black and white, with potential to align with standard bin colours in 
the future (yellow for widely recycled and recycled in some areas, red for not yet recycled, green for 
compostable). 

A package that uses several different materials with different levels of recyclability would be 
accommodated by adding more information. An example from the US is shown in Figure 10. 

The labelling system would need to be tested with consumers before being finalised, for example 
through focus groups. 

Figure 10: A combination label (indicative example only) 

 

Source: [30] 

National recycling database 

Data is required on „access-to-recycling‟ or „reach‟ data to make legal, accurate and substantiated 
claims [US Federal Trade Commission, cited in 31]. There are at least two methods used to estimate 
recyclability: 

 the percentage of locations (councils) that recycle a particular type of packaging 

 the percentage of the population that has access to a recycling service for a particular type 
of packaging.  
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AFGC will seek support from the APC for a national database on access to recycling services. This 
data would be used for two purposes: 

 to generate a „Materials Matrix‟ (see the UK example in Figure 11), that brand owners 
would use to guide their decision on whether or not a recyclability claim (or a qualified 
claim) can be made 

 to help inform consumers about the availability of local recycling services in response to a 
qualified claim (e.g. „check for local recycling services‟). 

To build the database, information would be gathered from local councils on whether different 
packaging types, categorised by material and format (e.g. a „polypropylene plastic tub‟ or an 
„aluminium tray‟) are collected for recycling in their local area. Possible categories are provided in 
Appendix 6. 

This could build on the existing „Recycling Near You‟ data maintained by Planet Ark. Planet Ark 
collects information from local councils on packaging materials that are collected in each local area, 
and consumers can access this information by entering a postcode into their website 
www.recyclingnearyou.org.au. Local councils login to the website to update details of their service 
whenever required. The Recycling Near You database is currently not detailed enough to generate a 
Materials Matrix but it could be expanded easily by providing councils with a more extensive list of 
packaging materials and formats. This would require additional funding. The data would need to be 
updated annually. 

 

Figure 11: Example of a materials matrix 

Source: On Pack Recycling Label, UK 

 

http://www.recyclingnearyou.org.au/
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Thresholds 

The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) has advised that „[c]onsumers are 
likely to understand the term „recyclable‟ or recycling symbols on products to mean that the product is 
likely to end up in a recycling facility‟ [32]. There is some ambiguity in the ACCC‟s advice that, „claims 
can be potentially dangerous if the product is not recyclable, or if the facilities to recycle it are not 
available in Australia’ (emphasis added). ACCC has advised that this is not intended to exclude the 
significant quantities of packaging that are collected in Australia and then exported for reprocessing. 
However, a label must not mislead consumers by implying that the packaging is reprocessed within 
Australia if this is not the case. 

The Australian Standard (ISO AS/NZS 14021) suggests that if „collection or drop-off facilities for the 
purpose of recycling are not conveniently available to a reasonable proportion of purchasers‟ then a 
qualified claim should be made. The Sustainable Packaging Coalition in the United States has 
decided, in consultation with the Federal Trade Commission, that a package can be considered to be 
„widely recycled‟ if 60% of the population has access to a recycling service.  

AFGC will seek feedback from stakeholders, including local and state government bodies and the 
ACCC on appropriate thresholds for recyclability claims. These claims would be based on information 
provided through the national recycling database.  

Governance 

This will require some form of agreement between the owner of the labelling system and the user (the 
brand owner) to ensure that the labels are not misused. It is not clear at this stage whether a licensing 
fee will be required to cover the costs of administration and monitoring and how much this should be. 
An important principle for the AFGC and many stakeholders is that the fee must be low enough to 
encourage widespread adoption of the new standard. 

Communications strategy 

On-pack recycling information should ideally be consistent with the messages provided to households 
by local councils through their own communications and education programs. AFGC will consult with 
the APC and other stakeholders including state and local government bodies on how this could be 
achieved. 

Review of the plastics identification code 

The earlier report to AFGC and APC on recovery labels highlighted significant problems with the 
plastics identification code [28]. The main concern is that many consumers believe that the code is a 
recycling symbol, and it is widely used on packaging that is not widely recycled in Australia. AFGC will 
consult with PACIA on a possible redesign of the code to avoid this potential to mislead consumers 
and add to contamination in recycling systems. One option suggested by stakeholders is to retain the 
numbering system but remove its link to the Mobius Loop. 

Correct use of the code will also be addressed in the design standard. 

Roadmap 

Table 16 presents the key tasks for Project 3.1. 
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Table 16: Roadmap for Project 3.1 

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/ 
partners 

Within 
operational 
control 

Hold discussions with ACCC on the labelling 
proposal to seek their initial feedback 

Q1 2012 ACCC 

Establish a reference group to oversee the project Q2 2012 Retailers 
APC 
ACOR 
Local/state 
government rep. e.g. 
NSWLGSA, OEH 

Seek funding for the development of a national 
database on access to recycling (by council or 
population) – by packaging material and format 

Q2 2012 APC 

State & local 
government 
ACOR 
PCA 

Planet Ark 

Agree on the categories for the database (see 
Appendix 6: Proposed categories for the National 
Recycling Database for an example) 

Q2 2012 

Build the questionnaire for local councils and 
their recycling contractors. Develop a guide to 
assist councils and recyclers to fill it out 

Q3 2012 

Populate the database Q1 2013 

Develop the first national overview in the form of 
a Materials Matrix (Figure 11) 

Q1 2013 

Develop the labelling design standard in 
collaboration with stakeholders. Include graphic 
design for each of the different labelling options, 
placement on the pack, additional information 
where required and recyclability thresholds for 
each type of claim  

Q 4 2012 Retailers 
Brand owners 
Federal, state and 
local government 
Recyclers 
ACCC 

Seek funding for a consumer research and 
communications strategy to support the rollout 
of the new labelling system 

Q2 2012 APC 
Federal & state 
governments 

Undertake consumer research to test the 
labelling system, e.g. through focus groups, and 
make any necessary changes 

Q 4 2012 Retailers 
Brand owners 
Metropolitan Waste 
Management Group 

Design the licensing system and other 
governance arrangements for the label. Prepare a 
business plan and budget 

Q4 2012  

Discuss potential changes to the plastics 
identification code to reduce its potential to 
mislead consumers 

2012 PACIA 

International plastics 
associations 

Develop a communications plan to promote the 
design  standard and national database to AFGC 
members  

Q1 2013  

Undertake regular labelling surveys to monitor 
compliance with the design standard 

Bin-annual, 
commencing 
Q 1 2014 

 

External 
supply and 
recovery chain 

Develop a communications plan for more 
effective and coordinated communication with 
households on which types of packaging can be 
recycled or composted 

Q 4 2012 APC 

State & local 
governments 
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3.2: Flexible plastic recovery scheme 

AFGC will promote increased recovery of flexible plastics packaging in collaboration with recyclers, 
retailers and brand owners. The aim is to build on leading practices including: 

 a pilot program in Victoria to collect post-consumer flexible plastics from 114 Coles 
supermarkets. The program is an initiative of RED Group Holdings, with the collected 
plastics processed into recycled products by Replas 

 the addition of flexible plastics packaging to Moreland City Council‟s kerbside collection 
program 

 a pilot project to test collection of flexible plastics in a special plastic bag in Darebin City 
Council‟s kerbside collection program. 

Rationale 

Post-consumer flexible plastics packaging includes bread bags, biscuit packaging, frozen vegetable 
bags, paper goods packaging (e.g. toilet rolls), pre-packaged fresh produce bags and pasta and rice 
bags. This material has traditionally been sent to landfill due to limited recycling and reprocessing 
facilities. As more food and grocery items are packaged in flexible plastics there is an urgent need to 
improve end of life collection and reprocessing programs to divert this material away from landfill. 

The recycling program established with the support of Coles has demonstrated that an alternative 
collection system through retail stores can work and is popular with consumers. Replas has 
demonstrated that the material can be processed into a range of useful products within Australia. The 
challenge is to turn pilot programs such as this into a sustainable national recovery program for 
flexible plastics. 

Description 

Discussions will be held between RED Group and brandowners on the best ways to support collection 

and recycling programs for flexible plastics. There are at least 3 collection models being tested at 

present and their progress will be monitored by AFGC: collection through drop-off points in retail 

stores, addition to kerbside recycling bins (loose) and addition to kerbside collection bins in a special 

bag.  

Roadmap 

Table 17 presents the tasks for Project 3.2. 
 

Table 17: Roadmap for Project 3.2  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Facilitate discussions between 
recyclers, retailers and food and 
grocery brand owners on the 
feasibility of a product stewardship 
program to support increased 
recovery of flexible plastic 
packaging 

Q1 – Q2 2012 RED Group Holdings 
Brand owners 
 

Monitor and report to members on 
other programs to recovery post-
consumer flexible plastics, including 
kerbside collection by Moreland 
and Darebin City Councils  

Ongoing State & local 
government 
ACOR 
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3.3: Gap analysis of packaging trends and recovery systems 

AFGC will conduct research on trends in packaging design and recovery technologies with the aim of 
identifying:      

 the most sustainable options for recovery of packaging that currently ends up in landfill 

 opportunities for the packaging supply chain to improve design for recovery (including 
material recycling and organic recycling) 

 opportunities for the recovery chain to accommodate new forms of packaging. 

Rationale 

The Background Paper for this project identified a number of packaging trends that will continue to 
have an impact on recyclability. These are linked to drivers at a national or global level, including 
brand owner initiatives to reduce packaging costs and/or improve the overall sustainability of 
packaging (examples include the introduction of compostable plastics, light weighting of glass and a 
shift from rigid to flexible plastics). 

New technologies for waste disposal and resource recovery are also being introduced, and the 
infrastructure for waste management in Australia is likely to change significantly over the next 10-20 
years. Not all packaging can or should be recovered through conventional material recycling 
processes. There are other emerging technologies including waste-to-energy processes that should 
be able to accommodate multi-material or contaminated materials.    

Analysis of packaging trends within the context of emerging waste management systems will identify 
opportunities for greater coordination and communication between the packaging supply and recovery 
chains.  

Description 

The gap analysis will be undertaken through a consultative research project. This will: 

 analyse trends in packaging design for major product categories and the impact of these on 
recyclability (e.g. concentrated detergents in pouches, dishwashing powders in tablet form) 

 map existing recovery systems and technologies to understand which packaging materials 
and formats are currently collected for recycling, how they are sorted, and what happens to 
them after they leave the materials recovery facility 

 identify gaps in current recovery systems, i.e. packaging materials, formats or applications 
that cannot currently be recovered for economic or technical reasons, and explain why these 
exist 

 identify design strategies that should be pursued by the packaging supply chain to improve 
recoverability 

 identify opportunities to adapt and build the existing infrastructure for collection, sorting and 
processing to accommodate new and growing packaging categories, including biopolymers 
and flexible plastics. 

This project will build on the national recovery database developed through Project 3.1. The database 
will provide brand owners with essential information to inform their packaging design processes. It will 
also inform this gap analysis by clarifying which packaging materials and formats are already widely 
recycled through existing recovery systems. 

Sources of data will include: 

 interviews with all of the major recyclers, including Visy, SITA, Veolia, TPI and SKM 

 garbage audits by state government agencies and regional waste management groups 
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 a review of packaging industry journals and reports to identify trends 

 recycling surveys including those undertaken by APC and Plastics and Chemicals Industries 
Association (PACIA) 

 packaging material specifications prepared by Australian Council of Recyclers (ACOR). 

The study will be undertaken in conjunction with key stakeholders including ACOR, PACIA, the Waste 
Management Association of Australia (WMAA) and the Australasian Bioplastics Association. 

The project will also develop mechanisms to improve communication between the packaging supply 
chain, material recyclers and organic recyclers to ensure that recovery systems can adapt to changes 
in packaging over time.   

Roadmap 

Table 18 presents the tasks for Project 3.3. 

Table 18: Roadmap for Project 3.3  

 Action Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Prepare draft terms of reference for the 
research project 

Q1 2013 AFGC 

 

 Consult with stakeholders and finalise 
terms of research 

Q1  2013 APC, WMAA, ACOR, Australian 
Bioplastics Association, local 
government associations, 
DSEWPaC, state governments   

 Invite proposals from research 
organisations 

Q2 2013 AFGC 

 Conduct research Complete 
Q4 2013 

Consultant 

 Prepare an action plan to promote the 
research findings and engage with 
stakeholders 

Q4 2013 AFGC 

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Use the research findings to inform 
strategic priorities for infrastructure 
funding   

From 2013 APC 

Hold up to two forums a year to share 
information between the packaging supply 
chain (trends) and the recovery chain  

Annual 
commencing 
2013 

AFGC 
ACOR 
PCA 
SPA 

 

3.4: Design for recovery guidelines 

AFGC will develop „design for recovery‟ guidelines for packaging. These will supplement the 
Sustainable Packaging Guidelines by providing additional technical detail and more specific advice for 
each packaging format. The aim of the guidelines will be to: 

 increase the amount of packaging that can be recovered within the existing infrastructure 
for collection, sorting and reprocessing 

 reduce contamination in reprocessing systems, which adds to costs and may reduce the 
quality of recyclates (e.g. adhesives, non-compatible materials). 

Rationale 

Food and grocery brand owners are frustrated when they design packaging that they believe is 
recyclable, only to discover after the product launch that it is unable to be sorted at the Materials 
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Recovery Facility (MRF), e.g. because of its size, shape or colour, or cannot be reprocessed (e.g. 
because of contamination with other materials).  

Some brand owners are trying to avoid this problem by seeking advice from recyclers during the 
design and development process. However, this is time consuming, expensive and may not yield a 
clear answer. 

This problem could be addressed by developing concise guidelines on how to design for recycling, 
e.g. how to specify materials for labels and caps, if a brand owner wants to pursue this strategy. This 
would need to be done in close consultation with MRF operators and reprocessors. 

Description 

Guidelines published in the UK [33] could be adapted for use in Australia. The guidelines would need 
to be checked for their applicability to Australian sorting and reprocessing systems and adapted 
accordingly. 

Roadmap 

Table 19 presents the tasks for Project 3.4. 

Table 19: Roadmap for Project 3.4  

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within 
AFGC 
operational 
control 

Prepare draft terms of reference for the 
guidelines 

Q4 2013 AFGC 

Consult with stakeholders and finalise 
terms of research 

Q4 2013 APC, WMAA, ACOR, Australian 
Bioplastics Association, local 
government associations, 
DSEWPaC, state governments   

Invite proposals from research 
organisations 

Q1 2014 AFGC 

Conduct research Q3 2014 Consultant 

Provide the guidelines to AFGC members Q4 2014 AFGC 

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

APC to provide the guidelines to 
signatories 

Q4 2014 APC 
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Theme 4: Sustainable consumption of packaged food and 
groceries 

Vision 

Consumers are generating less product waste and reducing the environmental impacts of household 
practices as a result of innovative packaging design and consumer education campaigns. 

Strategies 

AFGC will seek to reduce product waste from households by promoting product innovation 
and packaging strategies that drive efficient consumption or change consumer behaviour. 

Through this process AFGC is seeking to widen debates about packaging sustainability to include the 
potential for packaging to play an even greater role in reducing the life cycle environmental impacts of 
food and grocery products. 

Background 

While strategies to reduce and recycle packaging are important, a focus on packaging in isolation of 
household practices such as food preparation and clothes washing provides an incomplete picture of 
sustainability. A more critical and holistic approach to household practices must include product waste 
and energy consumption in the kitchen and laundry. The packaged product can be designed to 
support and influence behaviours that reduce product waste and energy consumption. 

Government waste policy is shifting to organic materials, including the need to reduce or recycle food 
waste. Food waste makes up around 35% of municipal solid waste disposed to landfill in Australia 
[34]. When organic waste breaks down in landfill it generates methane, a potent greenhouse gas.  

In addition to these greenhouse impacts, when food is wasted all the natural resources, nutrients, 
energy and water invested by the supply chain are lost. The food supply chain is responsible for 
approximately 6% of Australia‟s total potential greenhouse gas emissions [4, p. 28]. Food waste is 
also a social issue - Australians waste $5.2 billion worth of food every year [17, p.10].  Innovative 
companies are focusing on serving sizes that cater for different demographics and the importance of 
this will only increase.  

Swedish research has suggested that 20-25% of household food waste could be related to 
packaging. Residents involved in the study linked food waste to packaging that was too big or difficult 
to empty, or products that had passed their „best before‟ date [23]. 

„Use by‟ dates, extended shelf life, resealable packaging and reduced portion sizes are all strategies 
that can influence the likelihood of product being wasted. How a product is stored within the pantry, 
fridge or freezer may also prevent waste – and again this is influenced by product packaging. Clever 
packaging and labelling can assist in communicating behaviours that reduce waste. 

Lifecycle thinking can generate new product waste avoidance strategies, such as dosage packs for 
detergents. Dispensing more than the recommended amount of product into the washing machine 
wastes detergent, and this has environmental impacts associated with the sourcing of raw materials, 
manufacturing and disposal of the product. Concentrating detergents has resulted in smaller 
packaging formats, generating environmental benefits through increased efficiencies in palletisation, 
transport and storage. Packaging format innovations for detergents have evolved from single strength 
product in plastic bottles, to concentrated product in flexible plastic pouches, paperboard cartons and 
plastic bottles, and more recently to individual product serving options (e.g. capsules) and “shot” 
dosage systems. These all show the potential to reduce product waste through packaging design and 
product innovation. 
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Actions 

4.1: Understanding product waste to inform design of packaged 
product systems 

AFGC will undertake research on product waste (including food and grocery) in the supply chain and 
at the consumer level, including how and where product losses occur. This information will inform 
packaging design guidelines (Project 2.7) and consumer education (Project 4.2) and links with 
Projects 1.1, 2.2 and 2.7. Figure 12 presents an overview summary of Project 4.1 and 4.2. 

 

Figure 12 Overview of Project 4.1 and 4.2 

To enable reduction in product waste to be quantified, the AFGC sustainability committee will work 
with Waste Management Groups to identify a methodology to report on product waste, and establish 
a baseline for future product waste reduction.  

Rationale 

A substantial proportion of food is wasted in Australia [17]. Understanding why products are wasted, 
particularly food, will help AFGC members to design packaging to reduce waste (Project 2.7), and to 
educate consumers (Project 4.2). The UK‟s Courtauld Agreement included a target to „help reduce the 
amount of food the nation's [UK] householders throw away by 155,000 tonnes by 2010, against a 
2008 baseline being exceeded. [35, p.1]. No such targets can be established in Australia without an 
accurate baseline, and at present it is not possible to aggregate the data from food waste studies „to 
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make sufficiently accurate conclusions about food waste data at the national (or even state) level‟ [36] 

The NSW state government has implemented one aspect of WRAP‟s „Love Food Hate Waste‟ 
program, which is focused on consumer education. Improving packaging design for reduced waste 
increases the ability of the consumer to reduce product waste. The Australian Government is working 
with retailers to benchmark food waste, but only in the supply chain. This project will investigate 
product waste (not just food) throughout the supply chain and at a consumer level. 

Description 

The project will involve:  

 a comprehensive literature review on where and why product is wasted throughout the 
supply chain (e.g., from paddock to food producer; to retailer; to consumption), identifying 
data gaps and areas for intervention 

 AFGC members providing information on the percentage of their products that are wasted 
in the supply chain, and at the consumer level, and the reasons why wastage occurs 

 additional empirical research by AFGC on why product waste occurs in different sectors 
through site visits and surveys  

 research and trials of packaging to reduce waste by AFGC members 

 developing case studies that will inform the development of design tools for reducing 
waste (Project 2.7) 

 development of a methodology to measure and report on product waste (to landfill and 
within sectors) annually, enabling waste reduction targets to be set 

 measurement and reporting of „reduced product waste‟ in AFGC members‟ APC annual 
reports. 

 
Roadmap 

Table 19 presents the tasks for Project 4.1. 

Table 20: Roadmap for Project 4.1  

 Action Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within AFGC 
operational 
control 

Develop project proposal that can be 
used in discussions with potential 
collaborating funding bodies (e.g., 
government departments) 

2012 AFGC, Consultant 

Review of literature on product loss 
e.g., food: ‘paddock to producer; to 
retailer; to consumption and end-of–
life, identifying data gaps. 

2013 AFGC and consultant 

Review of literature on reasons for 
product waste in Australia and abroad, 
identifying data gaps. Collate case 
studies on packaging avoiding product 
waste 

2013  AFGC and consultant 

Invite AFGC members and retailers to 
investigate what % of their products are 
wasted by the consumer, and why, in 
various sectors (e.g. the household, 
school, hospital, airline, and restaurant). 

Q3 2014 AFGC members, 
retailers  and APC 
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 Complete empirical research to fill data 
gaps (i.e. site visits and surveys) and 
increase understanding of why product 
(including food) is wasted in differing 
sectors 

Q1 2014 AFGC, APC and 
consultant 

 AFGC members design and trial 
packaging types for reduced waste 
generating design case studies. 

Q3 2014-2016 AFGC members 

 Publish and disseminate findings 
through newsletters, online and forums  

Ongoing from 2014 AFGC, APC 

 Inform updates to design tools for 
reducing waste (strategy 2.7) 

Q2 2014 AFGC, consultant and 
APC 

 Set quantifiable product (including 
food) waste reduction targets 

2014 for 2016 AFGC sustainability 
committee 

External 
supply and 
recovery 
chain 

Establish methodology to estimate 
baseline for product (including food) 
waste discarded (entering landfill and 
within sectors). 

Q4 2014 AFGC sustainability 
committee, WMG’s, 
Government  
departments 

 Estimate baseline product (including 
food) waste (entering landfill and within 
sectors). 

2014 WMG’s, State 
Government  

 Establish product (including food) waste 
reduction targets with AFGC members. 

2014 for 2016 AFGC sustainability 
committee 

 

4.2: Information to consumers on product and packaging 
sustainability and education campaign 

AFGC will implement a communication strategy to raise awareness about the environmental impacts 
of products and packaging from a life cycle perspective. The strategy will communicate the 
importance of packaging in protecting the product and will provide advice on how to minimise the 
environmental impacts of a packaged product.  An education campaign will assist consumers to make 
appropriate purchasing, food preparation and storage decisions to minimise product waste. This will 
be supported by Project 4.1. 

Rationale  

It is important to promote the role of packaging in protecting the product, as explored in Project 1.1. 
Focus groups with environmentally conscientious consumers at RMIT University [37] found that 
avoiding packaging is one practice they participate in to reduce their environmental impact. Looking at 
packaging in isolation of broader shopping and household practices does not present a full picture of 
sustainability. For example, one kilogram of beef has approximately 2,500 times more global warming 
potential than one regular shopping bag [extrapolated from 38, 39]. Additional packaging that 
prevents that kilogram of beef from perishing may be a worthwhile investment. 

Some of the reasons given for wasting food include [37, p.2]:  

• Buying - I think I need more than I do (61%), and I‟m tempted by special offers (44%) 
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• Cooking - I find it hard to estimate how much to cook per person (32%) 

• Storing - I‟m unsure about the best way to store different types of food (60%).  

Educational campaigns have been used by other organisations to reduce product waste by promoting 
more informed purchasing, meal preparation and product storage decisions by the consumer. A good 
example is the NSW Government‟s „Love Food Hate Waste‟ education campaign, which targets 
householders (Strategy 2.7 targets retailers and brand owners).  

Strategies employed by the UK‟s Courtauld Agreement signatories include: Tesco‟s ‟Buy One Get 
One Free Later„ promotion, Sainsbury‟s ‟Love Your Leftovers„ and Morrisons ‟Great Taste Less 
Waste‟ [33, p.5]. 

While food waste makes up a significant portion of household waste, other grocery product waste 
should also be addressed. The design of dosage packaging and concentration of laundry detergents 
for example, enables consumers to use the correct dose to minimise overuse. Findings from these 
packaged product scenarios need to be communicated broadly so similar principles can be applied to 
other grocery items.   

Description 

A communication strategy aimed at consumers will be developed and implemented. This will:  

 describe the environmental impacts of products and packaging 

 explain the need for a life cycle approach rather than focusing solely on benefits at end of 
life 

 explain key terms such as „renewable‟, „biodegradable‟, „compostable‟ and „recyclable‟ 
and how these are linked to sustainability goals 

 encourage consumers to select product and packaging combinations for the lowest 
environmental impact. 

This information will be based on scientific evidence but presented in an engaging way. It will need to 
be maintained over time to account for new innovations in packaging and end of life processing. 

In the longer term AFGC will investigate a methodology and process for the voluntary communication 
of environmental product and packaging information by members, in alignment with strategy 1.3. 
 
The education campaign on minimising product waste through smart purchasing and packaging will 
build on existing work completed by government departments and environmental organisations in 
avoiding waste, such as the NSW state government‟s „Love Food Hate Waste‟ program.  

Roadmap 

Table 20 presents the tasks for Project 4.2. 

Table 21: Roadmap for Project 4:2 

 

 Tasks Timeline Stakeholders/partners 

Within AFGC 
operational 
control 

Review of existing product waste 
campaigns underway (i.e. Love Food 
Hate Waste) to identify potential 
partners or programs that could be 
expanded upon.  

2014 AFGC 

Present generic LCA information 
informed by case studies to 
consumers on the impacts of a range 

Q4 2014 AFGC 
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of products and packaging types, 
based on literature review and data 
derived from the results of project 4.1 

Publish and disseminate findings 
through newsletters, online sources 
and forums  

Ongoing from 2015 AFGC, APC 

Identify a methodology and process 
for reporting product and packaging 
environmental information (in parallel 
with strategy 1.3) 

Q4 2015 

 

AFGC sustainability 
committee and consultant  

Seek information from external 
partners on strategies implemented 
to date.  

Q1 2014 NGO’s, retailers and state 
government departments. 

Building on Project 4:1, develop an 
education campaign and initiatives 
focused on minimising product waste  

Q3 2016 AFGC members, retailers 
and stakeholders identified 
above 

Launch campaign through a range of 
mediums 

Q4 2016 AFGC members, retailers 
and stakeholders identified 
above 

Voluntary communication of product 
and packaging environmental impacts 

Q1 2017 AFGC members, APC 

Provide advice on desirable end of life 
options for unavoidable product 
waste (i.e. food waste) 

Q1 2017 WMG’s  
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Appendix 1: Proposed timeline for projects 

extracted from white paper 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
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1.1 Role and value of packaging                                                 

1.2 Packaging sustainability principles                                                 

1.3 Packaging sustainability metrics                                                 

2.1 E-learning module (APC project)                                                 
2.2 Life cycle thinking case studies and training 
module                                                 

2.3 Packaging for sustainability design support 
tools                                                 

2.4 Guide to national and international standards                                                 

2.5 Guide to bioplastics                                                 

2.6 Design and procurement for accessibility                                                  

2.7 Guide to packaging design and procurement 
to minimise product waste                                                 
2.8 Annual foresight reports on the retail 
environment and packaging trends                                                 

2.9 Packaging material safety                                                 

3.1 Labelling for recovery                                                 

3.2 Flexible plastic recovery scheme                                                 
3.3 Gap analysis of packaging trends and 
recovery systems                                                 

3.4 Design for recovery guidelines                                                 
4.1 Understanding product waste to inform 
product and packaging design                                                 

4.2 Information to consumers on product and 
packaging sustainability including an education 
campaign                                                  
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Appendix 2: Stakeholder consultation 

 

Members of the Packaging for Sustainability Leadership Group 

Name Organisation Title/Role 

John Newton Amcor General Manager Sustainability 

Bryan McKay Arnott‟s Packaging Director 

Karli Verghese 
Centre for Design, RMIT 
University 

Program Director Sustainable Products and 
Packaging 

Lok Man Shu Coles Environment Projects Manager 

Peter Bury PACIA (first meeting) Manager Plastics Innovation and Sustainability 

Stephen Gatford EPA Victoria Project Coordinator, Environmental Strategies 

Helen Lewis Helen Lewis Research Director 

Keith Chessell Kraft Packaging Specialist Environment 

Jacky Nordsvan Nestle Packaging Specialist 

Kel Dummett Sustainability Victoria Project Manager 

Patrick Crittenden Sustainable Business Director 

Richard Macchiesi Visy  General Manager - Insights and Innovation 

Tony Mahar AFGC Director Sustainable Development 

Angela McClowry AFGC Sustainability Policy Analyst 

Kartik Madhira AFGC Sustainability Research Officer 
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Participants in the stakeholder workshop, 23 November 2011 

Name Organisation Title/Role 

John Newton Amcor General Manager Sustainability 

Fergal Barry Arthritis Australia Strategic Partnerships 

Ralph Moyle  Australian Institute of Packaging National Vice-President 

Stan Moore Australian Packaging Covenant CEO 

Jessica Sheehan Australian Packaging Covenant Research Officer 

Rowan Williams BASF Business Director 

Karli Verghese 
Centre for Design, RMIT 
University 

Program Director Sustainable Products and 
Packaging 

Stephen Clune 
Centre for Design, RMIT 
University Research Fellow 

Lok Man Shu Coles Environment Projects Manager 

Stephen Gatford EPA Victoria Project Coordinator, Environmental Strategies 

Ed Cordner  
Global Product Stewardship 
Council Executive Member 

Robin Tuckerman Greenstreets  

Ian Hayes Heinz Group Packaging Manager 

Helen Lewis Helen Lewis Research Director 

Sarah Kinsela KPMG Manager Climate Change & Sustainability 

Keith Chessell Kraft Packaging Specialist Environment 

Mark Harry MARS Petcare RDC Packaging Manager- R&D 

Zandy Powell 
Metropolitan Regional Waste 
Management Group Team Leader, Education and Engagement 

Sharon Owens 
Office of Environment & 
Heritage 

A/Senior Manager Waste Strategy 
Sustainability Programs  

Michael Grima Outerspace Design Packaging Design Consultant 

Trish McGee 
Packaging Stewardship 
Forum/AFGC National Manager Away from Home Recycling 

Sabina Wills 
Packaging Stewardship 
Forum/AFGC National Manager Away from Home Recycling 

Andrew Taylor SCA Hygiene Manager Safety, Health and Sustainability 

Caroline Chan 
School of Business IT and 
Logistics, RMIT Head of School 

Philip Button 
School of Business IT & 
Logistics, RMIT Research Fellow 

Jason Fields Sunrice Packaging Development Manager 

Kel Dummett Sustainability Victoria Project Manager 

Patrick Crittenden Sustainable Business Director 

Victor Barichello Sustainable Packaging Alliance Relationship Marketing Manager 

Leanne Fitzpatrick Sustainable Packaging Alliance CEO 

Ian Coles Sustainable Packaging Alliance  Chair 

Peter Allen Sustainable Resource Use Director 

Liz Kasell The RED Group Director of Development 

Harry Lovell  University Queensland Emeritus Professor 
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Carla Vasconi VIP Packaging 
Business Development Manager Sustainability 
& Innovation 

Jon Ward  Visy  National Environment Manager 

Angela Yi Woolworths Sustainable Packaging Specialist 

Tony Mahar AFGC Director Sustainable Development 

Angela McClowry AFGC Sustainability Policy Analyst 
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Participants in the stakeholder meetings, 23 February 2012 

Tony Mahar AFGC Director - Sustainable Development 

Kartik Madhira AFGC Sustainability Research Officer 

Bryan McKay Arnotts Packaging Director  

Grant Musgrove Australian Council of Recyclers Director, Partnerships, Policy and Projects 

Jessica Sheehan Australian Packaging Covenant Research Officer 

Stan Moore Australian Packaging Covenant CEO 

Jessica Sheehan Australian Packaging Covenant Research Officer 

Rowan Williams BASF Business Director 

Warwick Hall Australasian Bioplastics 
Association 

Vice President  

Natalie Ware BASF Marketing Coordinator 

Karli Verghese Centre for Design, RMIT 
University 

Program Director Sustainable Products and 
Packaging 

Stephen Clune Centre for Design, RMIT 
University 

Research Fellow 

Simon Lockrey Centre for Design, RMIT 
University 

Research Fellow 

Anne Maree Casey Department of Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, Population 
and Communities (DSEWPaC) 

 

Ed Cordner  Executive Member Global Product Stewardship Council  

Robin Tuckerman Greenstreets  

Helen Lewis Helen Lewis Research Director 

Claude Damico Innovia  

Keith Chessell Kraft Packaging Specialist Environment 

Carmen Tabone Mars Scientific and Regulatory Affairs Manager - 
Chocolate 

Zandy Powell Metropolitan Regional Waste 
Management Group 

Team Leader, Education and Engagement 

Jacky Nordsvan Nestle Packaging Specialist 

Michael Grima Outerspace Design Packaging Design Consultant 

Jenny Pickles Packaging Stewardship 
Forum/AFGC 

General manager Product Stewardship Forum 

Sabina Wills Packaging Stewardship 
Forum/AFGC 

National Manager Away from Home Recycling 

Janet Sparrow Planet Ark Manager, Recycling Programs  

Roya Khalil Plantic  

Andrew Taylor SCA Hygiene Manager Safety, Health and Sustainability 

Jason Fields Sunrice  

Jan Burbery Sustainability Victoria Business and Industry Group  

Kel Dummett Sustainability Victoria Project Manager 

Patrick Crittenden Sustainable Business Director 

Victor Barichello  Sustainable Packaging Alliance Relationship Marketing Manager  

Peter Allen Sustainable Resource Use Director 
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Liz Kasell The RED Group Director of Development 

Jon Ward  Visy  National Environment Manager 

Angela Yi Woolworths Sustainable Packaging Specialist 

Shane Gladigau  Equilibrium  

Slobodan Vujovic Compost VIC Market & Industry Development Officer 
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Appendix 3: A shared understanding of packaging 
sustainability 

Some examples of the terms that need to be defined in Project 1:2, with reference to Australian or 
international Standards where available, are provided below (adapted from [40]).  

Bioplastics A family of materials that are biodegradable (compostable), biobased, or both 

Biobased plastics A large amount of the carbon in the plastic comes from renewable sources, e.g. 
corn, sugar etc. 

Cradle-to-cradle In this book reference is made to the cradle to cradle model promoted by William 
McDonough and Michael Braungart [24]. They promote the recovery of all 
products and materials in what they refer to as technical or biological metabolisms, 
in contrast to the linear, one-way ‘cradle to grave’ model that has existed since the 
industrial revolution.  

Cradle-to-grave 

 

A term used to describe the one-way, linear material flows that exist in 
industrialised societies. Resources are extracted, manufactured into products, used 
and often disposed of in a landfill or waste to energy facility.  

Compostable and 
biodegradable plastics 

The product degrades under specific environments, depending on the end of life 
environment. ‘Biodegradable plastics suitable for composting and other microbial 
treatment’ (Australian Standard AS 4736 – 2006) and/or ‘Biodegradable plastics 
suitable for home composting’ (Australian Standard AS 5810-2010). All certified 
compostable plastics are biodegradable by definition. 

Design for accessibility An approach to design that aims to make products, packaging and services 
accessible by all potential users, including those with limited functionality. 

Indicator A proxy for an issue or characteristic that an organisation wants to measure (also 
see Metric). 

Life cycle assessment 

 

According to ISO 14040, LCA involves the ‘compilation and evaluation of the inputs, 
outputs and the potential environmental impacts of a product system throughout 
its life cycle’ [41, p2] from raw material acquisition through production, use and 
disposal. 

Life cycle management A business management approach that aims to improve the sustainability of a 
business’s products throughout their life cycle.  

Life cycle map A diagram showing the interrelated processes of the product or service system. 

Life cycle thinking An approach that considers all of the linked stages of a product or packaging 
system, from raw materials acquisition or generation of natural resources through 
to manufacture, use and final disposal. 

Mechanical recycling 

 

The reprocessing of waste materials back into secondary raw materials or products 
through mechanical processes without significantly changing the chemical 
structure of the material. Examples include recycling glass bottles into new 
packaging or filtration products, or plastics packaging into new packaging or textile 
products. 

Metric The method used to express an indicator. Metrics are often quantitative but can 
also be qualitative (also see Indicator). 
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Mobius loop The ‘chasing arrow’ recycling symbol, which is recommended by the International 
Standards Organisation (ISO) for claims about recyclability or recycled content [42]. 

Organic recycling The reprocessing of waste materials back into secondary raw materials or products 
through organic processes such as composting or anaerobic digestion. 

Oxodegradable polymer 

 

A conventional polymer (e.g. polyethylene) that undergoes controlled degradation 
through the addition of a catalyst that can trigger and accelerate the degradation 
process. These polymers start to break down through exposure to daylight, heat 
and/or mechanical stress. 

Packaging for 
sustainability 

An approach that considers and aims to reduce the environmental and social 
impacts of the product and packaging over its life cycle. Social issues that may be 
considered include accessibility and safety. 

Packaging supply chain 

 

The whole complex of consecutive steps necessary to manufacture a packaged 
product, including raw material processing, material production, container 
production and packaging process operation, and to transport and distribute the 
packaged product to the end user (also see Supply chain). 

Recovery Any operation that results in a waste serving a useful purpose by replacing other 
materials that would otherwise have been used to fulfil a particular function [43, p. 
10]. Includes material recycling, organic recycling and energy recovery. 

Recyclable Defined by the International Standards Organization (ISO) as: A characteristic of a 
product, packaging or associated component that can be diverted from the waste 
stream through available processes and programs and can be collected, processed 
and returned to use in the form of raw materials or products [42, p. 13].  

Renewable 

 

EUROPEN has proposed that renewable materials be defined as materials that 
meet all of the following requirements [44, p. 41]: 

 Be composed of biomass, which can be continually regenerated within a 
finite lifetime 

 Are replenished at a rate that is equal to or greater than the rate of 
depletion 

 From sources that are manage in accordance with the principles of 
sustainable development 

 Where a verifiable traceability system is in place.   

Sustainable 
development  

 ‘*D+evelopment that meets the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs’ [45, p 43].  

Sustainability 

 

A contestable concept but generally interpreted as the goal of sustainable 
development (see Sustainable development). EUROPEN refers to the common 
dictionary definition of sustain: ‘to maintain or keep going indefinitely’ [44, p. 41].  

Triple bottom line Refers to the three types of issues or indicators that should be considered for 
corporate sustainability: economic well-being (including capital and profit), social 
responsibility (issues such as working conditions, human rights and safety) and 
environmental responsibility (including legal compliance, waste management and 
resource efficiency). 
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Appendix 4: Common metrics of packaging sustainability 

Table 22 presents the GPP metrics. 

Table 22 Indicators in the Global Protocol on Packaging Sustainability 2.0 

Environmental attributes and life cycle indicators 

Attributes 

Packaging weight and optimisation  

Packaging to Product Weight Ratio  

Material waste  

Recycled content  

Cube utilisation  

Renewable content  

Chain of custody  

Packaging reuse rate  

Packaging recovery rate  

Assessment and minimisation of substances hazardous to the environment  

Production sites located in areas with conditions of water stress or scarcity  

Life cycle indicators – inventory 

Cumulative energy demand  

Fresh water consumption  

Land use  

Life cycle indicators – impact categories 

Global warming potential  

Ozone depletion  

Toxicity, cancer  

Toxicity, non-cancer  

Particulate respiratory effects  

Photochemical ozone creation potential (POCP)  

Acidification potential  

Aquatic eutrophication  

Freshwater ecotoxicity potential  

Non-renewable resource depletion  

Ionizing radiation (human)  

Economic and social attributes 

Economic 

Total cost of packaging  

Packaged product wastage  

Social 

Packaged product shelf-life  

Community investment  

Corporate performance checklist 

Environment 

Environmental management system  

Energy Audits  

Social 

Child labour  
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Excessive working hours  

Responsible workplace practices  

Forced or compulsory labour  

Remuneration  

Freedom of association and/or collective bargaining  

Occupational health  

Discrimination  

Safety performance standards  

Source:  [13, p 14]. 
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Appendix 5: Environmental sustainability indicators used 
by AFGC members  

Energy use; global warming potential (CO2-eq,); water footprint; and waste management and utilisation 
were identified as the top KPIs for environmental sustainability in CSIRO‟s „technology roadmap for 
environmentally sustainable food manufacturing‟ report [14]. The above indicators were identified as 
widely used

3
 in CSR environmental reports published by AFGC members after a succinct web review. 

Also common were indicators relating to product packaging and agricultural commodities. Specific 
industry related indicators for agriculture included a reduction in palm oil or sustainably sourced 
cocoa.  

The Australian Packaging Covenant „action plans‟ were often the most accessible sustainability 
indicators, in some instances these were the only indicators available in the public domain from the 
internet search. The APC action plans and annual report include performance measures related to 
[46]: 

 avoiding or minimising the use of materials and other resources  

 optimising recyclability and recycled content  

 reducing litter impacts 

 percentage of recycled product purchased 

 processes to improve packaging design  

The metrics used to communicate the indicators or performance measures varied between CSR 
reports. For example, global warming potential was reported in the following functional units: 

 tonnes CO2-eq /annum,  

 tonnes CO2-eq /tonne of product,  

 kg CO2-eq / kg of products on a pallet, and  

 kg CO2-eq /customer purchase.  

This variation was consistent across other indicators. Solid waste was communicated as solid waste 
sent to landfill, and solid waste recovered or recycled. Similarly an additional indicator for treatment of 
water (in addition to water use) was often included.   

The system boundary used for reporting also varied in scale between AFGC members from reporting:  

 the global impact of the entire organisation from farm to fork (e.g. Unilever) 

 national based data on selected product lines from farm to fork (e.g. Mars Australia) 

 operational energy and transport (excluding agriculture and retail) 

 packaging only (excluding product) 

The selection of a system boundary impacts on the complexity and scale of results, for example 
Unilever CEO Paul Polman states „In our own factories, we‟re responsible for around three million 
tonnes of CO2. But if we add in suppliers and consumers, it‟s around 300 million” [47]. Only a minor 
variation in system boundary would create very different results. 

Retail and consumer waste were two indicators not included in CSR reporting, The Courtauld 

commitment [48] in the UK includes broader indicators for waste in: 

 the carbon impact of grocery packaging, 

 UK household food and drink waste, and 

 grocery product and packaging waste in the grocery supply chain (solid and liquid wastes) 

To summarise, AFGC member currently report on indicators relating to energy, waste, water and to a 

slightly lesser extent GWP. Four key indicators identified by the CSIRO. Packaging and agricultural 

                                                      

3
 GWP was not less common than energy, waste and water. 
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production were also reported. Common system boundaries, functional units and methodologies 

would be required for comparable reporting, and to measure the improvement of the AFGC member 

base as a whole.   
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Appendix 6: Proposed categories for the National 
Recycling Database  

The database would collect data on the most common combination of packaging materials and 
format. The following lists are used by the On Pack Recycling Label (UK) and are indicative only. 
They would need to be tested with local stakeholders. All  terms would need to be defined. 

 
Material Format 

Glass Aerosol 

Metal Bag 

Paper Band 

Cardboard Blister 

Plastic (PET) Booklet 

Plastic (HDPE) Box 

Plastic (PVC) Can 

Plastic (PP) Cap 

Plastic (PS) Card 

Plastic (EPS) Carton 

Plastic (other) Clip 

Plastic (oxo-degradable) Closure 

Plastic (compostable) Collar 

Mixed material Cover 

 Cup 

 Film 

 Foil 

 Handle/hook 

 Insert 

 Jar 

 Label – loose 

 Label – glued 

 Leaflet 

 Lid 

 Net 

 Pad 

 Packing 

 Paint cans 

 Pot 

 Pouch 

 Pump 

 Sachet 

 Sleeve 

 Tag 

 Tape 

 Tin 

 Tissue 

 Tray 

 Trigger 

 Tub 

 Tube 

 Window 

 Wrap 
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